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PREFACE 
For four year we have worked and played together, 

endeavoring to grow mentally, physically, and 

piritually in accordance with the high tandards 

of this, our school. It is with sorrow at leaving 

our Alma Mater, and with joy at facing 

our share of the world' work, that we 

present our last offering to B. S. High, 

which we beg you to accept as 

the record of the Class of 

meteen Hundred 

Thirty. 
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Into the life of everyone 

Iviust come an end to youthful fun, 

Sadly leaving schoolday behind 

To take up ome n w daily grind. 
Thi , the time for school friend to part, 

Bring a trange tuggmg at the heart; 
\Y/e look into the past with deep regret, 

Recalling incident we can't forget, 
Trying hard to face the gaff,-

~ow troubled where we u ed to laugh. 

For ome it hard to make their mark, 
For other all life is but a lark; 
Some truggle, sweat, and train, 

While other:; hardly labor for financial gam. 
rviany reach the executive chair, 

\Y/hile other:; surrender in deep despair. 

Thus the race of life '"'ill always be 
Beginning and ending the same for you and me, 
\Y/ith nothing at first or in the end, 
For all to God's will must bend, 

But each, <JS he moves from place to place, 
With good, bad, or indifferent grace, 

Wi he he were a chool bor again, 

Living in memories that defy the pen. 

Louis E. Estler. 
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Secretary ALICE REYBERT 
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A Reminiscence 

Though centuries will come and go, 

Some quite fast and other low, 

There can be no equal of our class; 
l. one were ever harder to urpa , 

For though we are not alway plea ing 

And ometimes take delight in teasing 

Our gallant, patient pedagogue , 

We were nt!ver ple:tsure-hogs. 
Never victims of cruel hard fate, 

We were too clever for thi sad state; 

We overflow with vigor and vim; 

Our motto is «Sink or swim." 

So when we enter this hard, cold world, 

Industrial wheels mu t be oiled 

For we will surely revolutionize-

Every single enterpri e. 

And this will be our only story 

Until we end in a blaze of glory. 

Louis E. Estler. 
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Edward Bedell 
Marguerite Blei tcm 
Alice Bro\,·n 
Edward Burch 
!viae Cumming 
Jack Domin}' 
Ruth Dox ee 
\'qilliam Dunlop 
Gertrude Emerick 
Loui Estler 
'orbert Fagan 

Robert Fanning 
Vincent Fortunato 

Pau Pourt1 en 

Senior Class 

Rita Gardner 
\'Valter Guttinger 
George Harbo 
\VIe ley Hildreth 
Ernest Humphrie 
Hazel Kirkup 
Lillian Ladman 
Burti Leyrer 
Louis Maa 
Charle Meyer 
Virginia O'Connell 
Vern on Petty 
Alice Reybert 
Dori Richard on 
Helen Ritchie 

Claire Ro emond 
\X'illiam Schaeffer 
Grace Schienke 
Theresa Seff 
Mamie Smith 
Ethel Spivak 
Muriel Squire:. 
Jack Stocks 
John Strong 
Muriel \'\Taring 
\\7ilmot \'Viley 
Stephen \X'ojcik 
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Voyage of the Speedy Plane----' 30 

September '26-J une '27. All aboard! The new aeroplane '30 had 

started on it:. fir t trip over a well known route. Piloted by G orge Gatje, 

they were oon well up in the • ir, and were Hying dizzily over the land, 

wh re they could the countrie of Algebra, Science, Engli h, and Civic , 

with Regents far off in the di tance. Many of the passenger became quite 

ca ick as they looked below them at everything that was o green and ter

rible. However, most of them recovered before the year was over, and were 

able to view the approaching Regent" calmly. Ev •n the weak r one re

covered a th y saw the nearing wimming hole, and thu cam th fir t 

stop·off. Some were so impatient to land that they jump d in parachutes 

to the charming land beneath. 

S ptember '27-J une '28. \'\lith a great whir of the propeller, the plane 

soared off on it second hop. A few more pa enger had com on boa;rd. 

and a fe, had be n left behind in the land of lei ure. On into the land 

of Geometry, Science, and Language, Hew the plane. \\linds and storm 

were frequent, cau ing the pilot a great deal of worry, but the teady whir 

of the engine never ceased. .1. ot until the hot, di agreeable Regent had 

pa ed, nor until the land of Vacation lay right b neath the no e, did our 

faithful plane top. Everyon joyou ly waved adieu to th crew with 

happy prospect · for their two month ' top-off. 

September '28-J une '29. The plane oared upward agam on its 

third lap of the trip. fany aw the tornado of Intermediate Algebra, 

Engli:.h III, and Physic , but the plane veered high and just barely 

e caped its gra ping finger . Toward the end of the year the pa enger 

turned their attention to the Junior Prom, where they put aside their 

fir t money for the much anticipated pecial trip to Wa hington. With 

Regents safely pa sed again, the pilot headed toward land for th last 

stop·off of the trip. The leave wa spent more seriou ly then hitherto, 
studying guide books and time-table for the next and more difficult trip 

into the wide world. 

September '29-J une '30. The High School plane tarted off one more 

on it Ia t hop v.·ith a happy group of pa senger . -ven though the torm 

of History, Chemistry, and Trigonometry, blew the plane about consider· 
ably, the cla turned its attention to rehearsal for "The Tailor l\.1ade 

l"vlan," the mo:.t popular event of the season, next to the Wa hington trip. 

Then later on, as a Ia t good time, they vi ited Kane College and in

cidentally made a goodly um. Then off to Wa hington for the be t time 
ever! Ah! The port wa in sight, with only one bad tretch of Regent 
between it and the dim future. The plane has too :.oon arrived, however, 

and . cattered the travellers about upon the sea of life, all a great deal 

wiser, and very happy. 
Dori Richardson. 
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The Senior Play 
"A TAILOR MADF MAN" 

"And a lovely time wa had by ah - that i , all tho e who went to 
e the • nnual Senior play, given by this year's class. 

" A Tailor Made Man," a four-act comedy, was presented in the 
Fifth Avenue School on December 17, 1929. 

The story i:, an amusing one, written about the character of John 
Paul Bart, who works in a tailor shop, owned by Mr. Huber. John Paul, 
\ ho ha extremely high ambitions, expect orne day to be on a equal 
footing with Mr. Nathan, a wealthy financier. 

Tanya, daughter of Mr. Huber, i to be ngaged at her father' request 
to Dr. Sontag, who i. uppo ed to he a great writer and philo:,opher. 

One evening, Mr. J ellicot's butler come to the tailor hop for a uit 
of clothe , left there to be pre sed for Mr. J ellicot, who had been invited 
to a reception givn by the Stan law:, in honor of Mr. Nathan. John Paul 
offer to deliver the suit to it owner. Instead he wear. it himself, and goes 
to the r ception uninvited. 

Here, aided by his \ it and humor, he meet and become acquainted 
with Mr. Nathan, idol of the busine world. 

Mr. Nathan e tablishe John Paul in busine s. He i:, a great succe . 
until hi identity i revealed by Or. Sontag. 

However, Mr. Nathan is so impre :,ed by John Paul's individuality, 
that he re-e tablishe him. 

In the end, our hero marrie Tanya, and all end:, happily. 
The ca:,t was a follows: 

JOHN PAUL BART-"A Tailor-Made Man" 
MR. HUBER-The Tailor 
TA YA HUBER -His Daughter 
PETER McCOt"'KIE-Hi:, Fir:,t As:,istant 
DR. SO TAG A Scholar 
MR. ROWLANDS A Newspaper Man 
MR. JELLICOT-A Yachtsman 
POMEROY-Hi valet 
MR. STAt"~ LAW A Millionaire 
MRS. ST ANLA W -His Aristocratic Wife 
CORINNE:. The1r Daughter 
WHEA TING-Their Butler 
MR. FITZMORRIS ) 
MRS. FIT7MORRIS ) Society 
"BOBBIF Wf STLAKE" ) 
MR. CARROL ) People 
MR. CRANE ) 
MRS KITTY DUPUY -A Divorcee 
BLSSI.E:.-Her Daughter 
MR t"'ATHA~ A Financier 
MR GRAYSON H1s Secretary 
MISS SHAYNE A Stenographer 
MR. WHITCOMBE-Business Man 
MR. RUSSELL ) Labor 
MR. CAit-'1 ) Delegates 
Gue ts at the ) Grace Schienke 

Stanlaw Reception ) Rita Gardner 

Charles l\.leyer 
William Dunlop 
Muriel Waring 

Vincent Fortunato 
Wilmot Wiley 
Edward Burch 

Burtis Leyrer 
Louis Estler 

Vernon Pety 
Doris Richardson 
Gertrude Emerick 

Jack Dommy 
Jack Stocks 

Helen Ritchie 
Robert Fanning 
Wilmont Wiley 

Jack Stocks 
Hazel K1rkup 
Mam1e ~mith 

······-···-···-···-Louis Maas 
Ernest Humphnes 

Alice Brown 
_____ Walter Guttinger 

Norbert Fagan 
Wesley Hildreth 

Mus1c High School Orche tra 
M1ss Gage's coaching greatly added to the success of the play. 
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] oseph Boyle with the aid of John Strong and Ed Bedell acted as 
stage manager. 

Steve Wojcik acted a~ bu ine manag r; Muriel S~uires, Claire 
Ro emond, and Gertrude Emerick dverti ing manager . 

l'vlarguerite Bleistein proved her elf an able program manager, and 
Lillian Ladman worked a property manager. 

The Senior Cla of 1930 wi he to thank all tho e who h lped to 
make the Senior Play a ucce . 

Grace Schienke. 

SE lOR VAUD VILLE SHOW 
The third annual Va ·devt!le Show was pre ented by the S nior Class 

of 1930 in the Fifth Avenue School on March 28, 1930. 

Thi year' performance was different from those of previous year . 
The etting wa that of a fraternity hou e after a mo t exciting football 
game. 

The prologue introduced the Omega Gamma Delta Fraternity, which 
pre ented the inside information on a football game. The whole vaudeville 
show \\"a ba ed on a party and reception given in the fraternity hou e, in 
celebration of the victory of Kane College. "Rai ing Kane" wa divided 
into two parts: 

PART I 
Prologue-Omega Delta Frctternity 

2 Snake Dance 
3 Crashing the Gates 
4 Collegiate Choru and Dance 

(Arranged and dtrected by Mr Ch:trle Tuthill J 

5 Co-ed Solo Muriel Waring 
6 Fanelh and Gardner 
7 Tap Dance-Keeton and Drake 

Toe Dance-Keeton 
8 Happy Day Are Here Again 

(Boughton and En emble) 
9 Cut Yourself a Piece of Cake-Edward Burch 

10 Slow Tempo Wre ding-Fred and t-.;ed 
11 The Last Rehear al-Hazel Kirkup 
12 Putting on the Ritz-Emerick and Chorus 

PART II 
Spring Fever-Cannon, Otway, Laughlin, Richard 

2 Local Color-Fagan, Hautllan, Hildreth 
3 What Do I Care-Curlev, Strong, Zunmerman, Hall 
4 Yesterday and Today Schtenke and McCoy 
5 Mr Snob at the Doctor's Rita Gardner 
6 A Bargam in Ivorie -"Brud" and "Butch" 
7 Sister Act-Reybert and Bleistein w tth Choru 
8 Three Ever-ready Freshmen-Hall, Surrat, Thurber 
9 Bits of Humor-Walter Uebele 

10 A French Importation-Doris Richard on 
11 Alma Mater 

The Senior Cia s of 19 30 gratefully acknowledges the aid given by 
friend , teacher , and student of the other classe in producing the Vaude· 
ville Show. 

G. Schienke. 
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Senior Song Review of 1930 

SE lOR SO G REVIEW OF 1930 

Ed\ rd Burch 
G rtrude Emerick 
Vincent Fortunato 
Doris Richardson 
Loui Maa 
Claire Ro emond 
Walter Guttinger 
Grace Schienke 
Erne t Humphrie 
Muriel Waring 

Jack Stock 
Ruth Dox ee 
William Schaeffer 
Muriel Squire 
Stephen Wojcik 
Alice Reybert 
Wilmot Wiley 

::.the! Spivak 
Jack Dominy 
Mamie Smith 
William Dunlop 
There a Self 
Edward Bedell 
Rita Gardner 
Burti Leyrer 
Hazel Kirkup 
Wesley Hildreth 
Lillian Ladman 
Loui. Estler 
Virginia O'Connell 
Robert Fannrng 
Helen Ritchie 
Robert Fagan 
l\llae Cumming 
George Harbo 
Marguerite Blei tein 
Charle Meyer 
Alice Brown 

Vern on Petty 
John Strong 

Collegiate Love 
Puttin' on the Ritz 
Singing in the Bathtub 
Exactly Like You 
Can't \VIe Be Friend ? 
Navy Blue 
With You 
Blondie 
One Alone 
Let's Be Domestic 
Wa sa Matta, Baby? 
So Sympathetic (?) 
Ain't Misbehaving 
When You're In Love, You'll Waltz 
I Got My Eye On You 
Remarkable Gtrl 
What Do I Care 
Hold Everything 
Big Man From The South 
Gee, Ain't I Good? 
If I \'V ere Krng 
Charming 
Chant Of The Jungle 
All I Want To Do Is Dance 
You Wouldn't Fool Me, Would You? 
I'm In The Market For You 
Let's Be Common 
Keeping Myself 
Should I? 
Can't Help Loving That Man 
We Still Believe In You 
Barnacle Bill, The Sailor 
Off Time 
Get Happy 
He' So Unu ual 
You Can't Believe My Eyes 
On With The Show 
Ab ·ence Make The Heart Grow Founder 

(For School?) 
You Can't Get To He:tven That \V'a}' 
I Don't Belteve In Ktssing 

M-W 
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W ashington Trio 
or 

Travels of the D onkeys 

On the morning of April 19 ther wa an unu ual tir in forty homes 
scattered around Bay Shore and Brightwater . \Xlhy? Can't you gue ? 
Thi wa the day the S nior Cia left for \Xla hington D. C.! It \\.as a 
beautiful day, but pride would h:we kept mo t of u warm though we 
wore the Rim iest of garment . 

The train left Penn ylvania Station , t half pa t ten, and fortunately 
Bay Shore wa ne.·t to the dining car. :::.dward Burch ' as uffering slightly 
from sunburn, acquired while taring at the tall building in l ~ew York 
City, but aside from tha , the entire party wa in the be t of pirits. 

At our arrival in Union Station aft r an eventful trip, th entire party 
wa tran ported in taxi to the hot 1 , wher • the elevator were kept bu y. 
Monday night wa. pent at the Congre sion. 1 Librar , wh re the Declaration 
of Independence and many other interesting thing. , .. ·ere seen. 

Several of the girl were caught in howers that night. The rain did 
not fall either from the heavens nor from the hower in the rooms, how
ever. It eemed to originate from room 908, hut who \\a r pon ible, wa 
not discovered. 

Tue day morning wa pent making a bu tour of the city, and vi iting 
the Capitol. There, William Dunlop had the opportunity to te t hi vocal 
qualities by demonstrating the echoe in one of the room . The guide 
must have heard of "Brud's" ob treperous tendencies before our arrival. 

That afternoon a delightful trip to Mount Vernon wa made by boat 
up the Potomac River. While there, the cameraman broke two camera 
taking a picture of the group, but was at la:.t successful. Returning from 
Mount Vernon by bus, we ~topped at Arlington cemetery, where the Tomb 
of the Unknown Soldier, and the Amphitheatre were viewed. That night 
the Washington Theatres did a ru hing bu ine . 

Wednesday morning an in pection tour of the Bureau of Printing and 
Engraving \\.a made, and the view from the top of Wa hington t'vlonument 
enjoyed. Many also visited the Smith onian Institute and other buildings 
not included in the regular tour. In the afternoon, whether to give u 
time to recuperate from the walk either up or down the monument we do 
not know, but, at any rate, there \\.a nothing pecial to do. That evening 
orne attended the dance given in the hotel for the Higbie Party, while 

others went to shows. 
The White House was the only listed attraction for Thur day morning, 

and as that required only a short time, many took advantage of the 
opportunity to swim in the Amba ador Hotel pool. l'vlo t of the girls had 
long looked forward to the trip to Annapolis aval Academy, which took 
place that afternoon. Were they di appointed? Some ay yes; other 
say no. At any rate, the drill work wa worth seeing. However, we doubt 
if Ed. Bedell even saw this. (Who is he, Ed? The Hotel Dri coli gave 
a dance that evening, and tho e whose feet could till look at marble floor , 
went there. Others staged a "Trea ure Hunt," the object of which wa. 
to find a show not already visited. 

Friday morning the Woolworth stores were crowded. Many of those 
with "sweet tooths" visited the Martha Washington Candy Shop. At half 
past seven, buses were at the hotel to take the party to the station, where 
we left for Philadelphia. 

The Bellevue Stratford Hotel was slightly different from the Arlington, 
especially the elevators. They were so fast that the girls had no time to 
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"mak " the el vator boy between floor It ha been aid that we h. ve 
some ufa. t" girl , too! 

Saturday morning a tour by bu \\a made of the city. Tho e who • te 
breakfa t in the Hotel, man ged to ~urviv the shock of th price , but 
almo t mi ed the bu in the effort. ln fact, orne did. For \\h. t re. on 
we cannot ay. 

At half pa t one we left for 1 w York, and judging from th ir action 
and conver ations on th train, all eemed to hav njoyed the w ek 
immen ely. \X/e are ur that Loui E tier never had o much paint on h1 
face before no. not even in the Senior Pl. y. 

A few tayed in the city to vi w th how ,-of cour e we hadn't n 
any while 3\ ay-but, for th mo t part, "the Donkey nded th 1r 
Travel ' by taking th 4:32 train for Bay Shore. 

Muriel qu1re 

"IF" 

If I only had C',ry ler, 

Or even a big a.,h, 

To her I could be much nicer, 

And thu avoid a era h! 

If I had a Franklin Phaeton, 

Or even a Studebaker, 

I could then play Satan, 

But,-I could never make her! 

If I had a r-..ash ingle six, 

A four·door de luxe sedan, 

It might put him in a fix, 

(I'd like to give him a slam!} 

In order to do all thi., 

I'll have to see my broker; 

Then he might g1ve me a kiss,

If not, I'm liable to choke her! 

Vernon Petty. 
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NA~IE 
Bedell, E 
Blcisrein, M 
Brown, A. 
Rurch, E 
Cummings, M 
Domin~·. J 
Doxsee, R. 
Dunlop, \'\1. 

Emcnck, G 
Estler, L. 
Fagan, N . 
Fanning, R 
Fortunato, V 
Gardner, R. 
Guninger, \'\ 
Harbo, G 
Hildreth, W. 
Humphries. E 
Kirkup, H 
I..admnn. L 
Leyrer, B. 
Mans, L. 
Meyer, C 
O'Connell, V 
Petty, V . 
Reyhcrt, A 
Richardson, D 
Ritch~e, H 
Rosemond, C 
Schemke, G 
Seff, T . 
SchneiTer, \'\1 

Smith, M 
Sptvak, E 
Squires, M 
Stocks, ] . 
Strong, ] 
Wnnng, M 
\X'il"Y· W 
WoJcik, S 

NOTED FOR 
Pt>stcrmg 
Plumpness 
Absence 
J Ieight 
Lrtde Men 
Big Feet 
Sarcasm 
Ft.vvt>r 
Pinno Playmg (?) 
Vocabulary 
\\'rt 
Curly Hair 
·r hose eyes 
\\1 ratmg Abtlity 
Dtsrurbnncc 
Good nmurc 
Cenrrnl Ist.p \\'omen 
Hrt!I.anct> 
Acung ability 
Helpmg Hnnd 
Rat shooting 
Thnr smtlc 
Lumberjack 
Her Hmr 
Romantic Poetry 
High Mnrks 
Freckles 
Pbying Hookey 
"It'' 
Blond ness 
J\llcckness 
Athleuc Abiluy 
Smallness 
Good ]ohs. 
Haircut 
Mop of Hair 
Physique 
Plensmg \V'nys 
Sour Look 
Shooun~ Ab1l11y 

Class 
>\VERSE TO 

l\'ll'nSII':; 
lnck Dominy 
lnh•? or George? 
Girls -
Cmicism 
Brick 
Bo~·s 
Gold d1ggers 
Tulc "Brick" 
Dodgc!i 
Drnwmg 
l~nchdorhood 
Bcm~ pichd on 
Shorthand 
Dons 
Snorts 
Ci1mrs 
Tnlking 
Gettmg up 
f:l'lsrnctics 
\'V'nshinr. Dishes 

om petition 
\'\1omen 
\'\1nlking Home 
Gcorr.c 
SrudyinS! 
llomnntic Agi'S 
.~nilors 
"llosy" 
T'vlnrrimony 
J?,.cnations 
Sleep 
Rcll Hops 
Keeping Store 
Hou~cwork 
"Micks" 
Smoking 
\X'niting 
Rudy Vnllec 
Guns 

Directory 
I.U. .. LS TO 

Piny B,11l 
Toe Dnnce 
Two·timl' 

? 
Piny Basketball 
Pcsrcr T'vlnrgucritc 
Sell Candy 
Rnisc Cain 
Uide in Hups 
Play Golf 
Uecire in History 
Re Noi~>y 
Bl~ Secluded 
Play Soccer 
Look In nucent 
Hunt Girls 
Smoke 
Study 
Ear 
Dnve n Ford 
Piny Hero 
Dance 
Break \\'indows 
Draw 
Speak 
Get 100 
Be Pleasing 
Tnlk 
Hire Cars 
Play Pinno 
\'V' rite I. etters 
Reurc 
See Boys 
F - 1. ~· J..J"11r 
Dance with ] . S . 
Dane 
F.lirt 
Sec SchneiTer 
Be on the 
Tense the 

IS 
Pleasing 
Sincere 
Good Sport 
Quiet 
Anxious 
Graceful 
Bu Sl ness I ike 
Good Speaker 
Noisy 
/'vlechanic 
Ml•ck 
Runner 
Drugg1st 
Helpful 
Loving 
Good Boy 
Handsome 
G1rl Crazy 
Bashful 
Pt•titt> 
Popular 
Fickle 
Good Scour 
Artistic 
\X'itty 
Smart 
Devoted 
Coy 
Frank 
Studious 
Collegiate 
Ambitious 
5'2" 
jolly 
Good Dancer 
Solemn 
Weak 
Frank 
Not bad looktn 
Innocent 

WILL BE 
Organ grinder 
Hignmisr 
Homl' wrt>cker 
Street cleaner 
~lidger 
Tap dancer 
Saleswoman 
Orator 
Nurse maid 
Poet 
Cartoonist 
Mason 
Bootlegger 
\X' aitress 
Lawn mower 
Same 
Doctor 
Valedicronnn 
Comedian 
Taxi driver 
A Succes:. 
Dnch digger 
Lawn ~1ower 
Old maid 
Mr. Brown 
Smarter 
Married twice 
RadiO announcer 
Model 
Marrit>d 
Bookket>per 
Harpist 
Storekeeper 
Dancer 
Gold digger 
Undertaker 
Dog catcher 
School tl'acher 
l'vt.lkman 
Policeman 

~ 
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BU RTIS LE YR · R 

"Bert" 

Pres. A. A., '29, '30; Pre . Student 
Council, '29, '30; Editor-in-Chief, Maroon 
Echo, '30; A ociate Editor, Maroon and 
White, '30, Senior Dramatics, '29, '30; 
Soph. Prep. A. A., '27; Football, '27 '28, 
29, Track, '28, '29, '30; Ba ketball '29, 

'30; Baseball, '29, '30; Omega Frat., '29, 
'30; St Lawrence. 

Burtis Leyrer, a tall hand ome boy, 
entered High School in 1926. He i \Veil 
liked both by the faculty and student 
body. In port he i ranked a one of 
the best, alway making hi letter. Hi 
ability as a leader is proved by the many 
important offices to which he has been 
elected. He once read in a book that 
good looking sheik have blonde hair, so 
the next morning everyone saw a brand 
new blonde in school. 
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H EL N RITCHIE 

D. D., '27-'29, (Pre.), '30; Dramatics, 
'28, '29; A-:. 't. Basketball Mgr., '29; 
Ba ketball Mgr., '30; Maroon and \'V'hite 
Staff, '30. 

Helen eem to think that nab ence 
make the heart grow fonder'' for, when 
her presence i noted in chool. it cert~inly 
give one a tart. However, for all her 
lack of attendance, Helen made a very 
ucce sful attempt to manage th Girls' 

Basketball team thi year. Helen' height 
, .. ·ould lead one to think that he i Jack 
Dominy' i ter, but sh! he really 
isn't! 



WILLIAM CHAEFFER 

(Red) 

Football, '27, '28, '29; Capt. Football 
Team, '27-'29; Ba ketball, '28, '28 '30; 
Capt. Basketball Team, '30; V. P Senior 
Cia , '30; V. P. Junior Class, '29, A. A. 
Senior Rep., '30; A. A. V. P., '27; A. A. 
Sec., '28; Colgate University. 

Becau e of his red hair, \'\'illiam may 
b aid to carry the flaming torch of our 
cia . He is the Vice-President of 1930, 
and i a commendable athlete. He ha 
been the captain of three team that have 
won honor for Bay Shore High. Happy· 
go-lucky, never worrymg, taking life a a 
hug joke-that's Red. Hi ambition ? 
To make his fortune quickly. reure, and 
live happily ever after. (A k Muriel if 
he \\ill succeed!) 

CLAIRE RO EMO D 

"Ro y" 

Ass't. Soccer lgr., '28; Soccer Mgr., 
'29; Dramatics, '29: Maroon and White, 
'30; Program (Senior Play), '30; Kathe
rine Gibb Sec. School. 

Claire may it in the corner but you 
can hear her all around the room. I a · 
rou, can he laugh? Yet he ha her 
eriou moments. ~· e hear he ha 

started a hope che t. That i where the 
blanket may have di appeared to in 
\'\'a hington. Her \X'eak oments are 
many. e pecially when he's around ailor . 
road ter • and the L:t Sa .e Academr. Oh 
bor! Ain't he "c g '! 
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ALICE REYBERT 

(Irm) 

Sec. Fr man Chs '27; Sec. Juno 
Cla s, '28, Sec Senior Clas , '30, Sec. 
Phi Lambda, '27, '28, Maroon and WhJte 
Staff, '30; \Xlays & Mean Committee, '30; 
Dramatics, '28; Dutch Detective , '30. 

Little Mtss Effi.ctency! That's what our 
Alice ts called as Secretary of the Class of 
1930, she has never failed to keep accurate 
record of the unusual deeds of her cla . 
mate . She i studiou , thoughtful, and 
a good sport, always willing to find time 
to do one thing more. She found time 
to participate in school activities and also 
to be Valedictorian of her class. She 
almo t uccumbed to the crace for long 
hair, but she weakened at last. We all like 
the result, Alice. 
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GEORGE HARBO 

Ba eball, 28, '29. '30. 
He' a quiet, teady fellow, who can al

~·ay ?e depended upon to come through 
m a pmch. George's peciality is ba eball, 
at which he is very adept. A regular on 
the ball team for three years, he has made 
a fine howing. o matter how hard the 
going is, when help is needed, you will 
always find him striving to win. George 
has always kept up with the best in hi 
chool work, and he hould be successful 

in all he attempt . 



DORIS RICHARDSON 

Soccer, '28, '29; Basketball, '29, '30; 
Student Council, '29, '30; Maroon Echo, 
29, '30; Dramatic , '28, '29; Glee Club, 

'28-'30; Dutch Detectives, '30; Marjorie 
Web ter, Washington, D. C. 

Here, we have another one of tho e 
hard-working managers. Doris did cer
tainly work hard and earnestly a the 
track manager for 1930. It isn't such an 
ea5y job to get cars to transport teams, 
i it, Doris? Everything Doris tackle i 
done just as well and thoroughly as it 
po ibly can be done. We know of no 
one who deserves more success and hap
pine:.s in life than Doris Richardson. 

WALTER GUTTI GER 
"Gutz" 

Class Ba ketball, '30; Treasurer Senior 
Class, '29, '30; Dramatics, '28, '29; A 't. 
Track Mgr., 29. Rensselaer. 
California. 

Although uGutz" has been kept bu y 
in his official capacity as Senior Cia 
Treasurer, he till finds time to howe .. 
his attention upon a certain girl of the 
Sen10r Class. He can often be identified 
by his "Chevy" road ter, which h be
come a ven c mon ight about the 
:.treets of Bar S ore. 
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VIRGINIA O'C0!'-4!'4ELL 
'Gma 

Student Council, '29, '30; Dutch De
tectives, '29, '30; Maroon Echo Staff, '29, 

'30; Maroon and White, '30; Soccer, '28, 
'29; Dramatic , '29; Ways & Mean Com

mittee. 

"Gina" t:. our class artist. To her we 

owe the splendid examples of fine art 

een in this year book. And though she 

i well liked by everyone in the class, her 

admiration is centered in a different direc

tion. Who this person is, we need not 

reveal, for we're sure no one ts so un

informed. 

W ILMOT WILEY 

"Sonnte" 

Phi Lambda, '27, '28, Sn.dent Council, 
'29, '30; Dramatics, '29, '30; Football, '27, 
'28, '29; Basketball, '29, '30; Baseball, '29. 

Wiley, the smiling, blond-haired giant, 
:>tars all year round on the athletic teams 
of his "Alma Mammy," and we are glad 
that he is returning as a post graduate to 
:.tar for us another year. With his golden 
hair and magnetic personality, he ha; 
made many friends during his four years 
in school. We ought to warn you that the 

t rious expression he wears is merely 
a!>sumed in order to frighten away the too 
eager feminine members of this Senior 
Class. 
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LOUIS MAAS 

uLizzie" 

Football, '27, '28, '29; Track, '28, '29, 
Ba eball, '28, '29, '30, Hockey, '30, Stu
dent Council, '28, '29, Dramatics, '29, '30, 
A 't Sport Editor PEP, Ba ketball, '30. 

Loui Maa , dapper heik of the Cia 
of 1930, is con idered by many follower 
of high school baseball quads to be one 
of the be t high school catchers on the 
Island. We certainly admit he plays a 
fine game, and his hitting can always be 
depended on in a pinch. Hi fondnes for 
port is econd only to hi liking for 

feminine friends, to whom he is a big 
athletic hero. He likes to ing, but he 
doe n't care to admit it. 
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THERESA SEFF 

'"Tea" 

Phi Lambda, '27, '28; Soccer, '28; Glee 
Club, '27; Dramatic , '30; Packard. 

One would never think "Tea" i two· 
1ded. It has taken a long time for orne 

of u to realize that. In chool , we ee 
There a a the sweet, erene, tudiou 
girl, enjoying her elf, perhaps, in a quiet 
way. However, if you were really to 
know "Eppie," you would find that she 
is not alway serious, and perhap some 
day you will see the other There a . 



MARGUERITE BLEISTEI 
uMaddie" 

Dramatic , '28-'30; Glee Club, '30. 
Marguerite joined our cla s some 

three years ago. She i hard working, 
and has a keen destre to make our senior 
affair a success She is often annoyed by 
certain enior boy , who delight in teas
ing her, much to her di gust. What price 
popularity! We all know that even if 
she doe· become angry, she has to laugh 
eventually, and some of her eccentricitie 
afford us amu ement often, at our ex
pen e. About a year from now how we 
will all long to hear her cry out again, 
"] ack Dominy, if you don't leave me 
alone-I-I'll-." 

ERNEST HUMPHRIES 

Dramatic , '29; Pratt Institute. 

Perhaps Ernie's quietnes account for 

his hard thinking, which results in ex

cellent school work. Ernest is no athlete 

but then many of us wish we had just a 

few of his brains. He keep by him elf 

more or less but that does not mean that 

we do not admire him for his aloofne s. 

He probably gained more knowledge at 

Wa hington than did any of the other 
Seniors. 
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ETH EL PIVAK 

Maroon Echo Advt. Mgr.; Glee Club, 

'26, '27; Packard Busine . School. 

Can't you picture E the 1 as a social 

, .. ·riter on some large newspaper? Ethel 

-who has an inqui itiveness, a way ot 

getting all the new to the most minute 

details. Yet, we wouldn't call Ethel ob· 

trusive. o . ... she just makes you con· 

fide in her whetht"r you wish to or not. 

On econd thought, maybe Ethel would 
1 ake a better cro . -examiner. Even the 

most hardened criminal might succumb 

to Ethel's persuasiveness. 
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WILLIAM DUNLOP 
Bn.d 

Dramatics, '28 '29, '30; Football, '28, 
'29; Editor Maroon and \'Vhite, '30; Vice· 
Pre ident A. A., '29, '30; Mgr. Ba kctball, 
29, '30; Ass't. Mgr. Ba ketball, '28, '29; 

""-'o·re Dame. 
Wherever "Brud'' is, there i:. ure to be 

no downcast pirit . He alway ha some 
clever remark to make or some comical 
thing to do. In a sembly, "Brud," with 
hi basketball and year book announce
ments, is always heartily applauded. He 
is capable, too. Isn't this the be t year 
book that Bay Shore has ever put out? 
"Brud'' was the bu y ed(tor-in-chief. 
Artistic? All the decorations for the 
Senior Hallowe'en party were supervised 
by this "little wizard." 



GRACE CHIF 1:'1 KE 

"Blondie" 

Student Council, '28, '29, '30; Secretary 
and Treasurer, Student Council, '30; H. 
S. orchestra, '28, '29, '30; A s't. Basketball 
Mgr., '30; Dramatics, '27, '29; Staff of 
PEP, '29; Maroon Echo, '30; Glee Club, 
'27, '29, '30; Long Island University. 

Grace is always ready to do something 
for omeone; he plays the piano for the 
chool orchestra and Glee Club-and she 

can play! She's an excellent student, too. 
We know to whom to go for History and 
French. Grace would love to have a 
perfect assembly,-you cee, she's on the 
Student Council, and is a firm believer in 
the demerit y tem. Would that there 
were more of these faithful one ! 

JACK DOMINY 

Track, '29, '30,· B:t eball, '-"'9, '30· D , ra-
m:ttic , '29, '30; Ren elear. 

"] ack,'' the tallest pupil in the school, 
commonly known by hi "baby feet," i 
not o bad when it come to hurling the 
discu:. and vamping the women. Each eve
ning we notice that he drives up to Bright
waters; there i no doubt that the attrac
tion i not the beautiful cenerv. He i a 
giant on the ba ketball cour~. and one 
look makes you realize how small you 
really are. 
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CHARLES MEYER 

Ass't. Track Mgr., '-9; Track Mgr., '30; 
Dramatic , '28, '29, '30; Maroon Echo 
Staff, '29, '30; Track 30. 

Charlie \\.a cur tall, hand ome leading 
man in the Senior Play. He's got quite 
a bit of humor (you have to have to be 
a leading man in a Senior Play, don't you, 
Charlie?) The play made Charlie; quiet, 
unobtrusive, diligent, it brought him into 
the limelight. All that now remain of 
those once admirable traits is his ability 
to blush when he tells something funny. 
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MAE CUMMINGS 

"!'viae" 

Dutch Detective , '30; Dramatics, '30. 

Mae i a mo t unu ual girl-quiet and 
ea_sy going with a most plea~ing per on
altty. ~he is never heard giggling or 
tellmg JOke ; that i in school. It seem 
that she take her enior year seriou ly. 
However, we are informed that HE is 
fond of dancing. Oh Mae do tell us 
about your out ide activitie ! 



RUTH DOXSEE 

Ruth's quiet; you'd hardly know she 

wa around except once in a while (?) 
"hen her temper flares up in defense of 

her right and the tea ing of some boys 

"ho ju t love to get Ruth on the war 

path. She alway· does her part, for who 
other than Ruth had charge of the big 

inv tment of the Seniors-candy selling! 
She wants to be a secretary, and we are 

sure that her efficiency and aptne 

would qualify her for such a po!>ition . 

EDWARD BURCH 
"J , un1or 

A 't. Football Mgr., ' 29; Mgr Hacke , 
'29, '30; Dramatics, '27, '29, '30; Orche tra, 
'26: Phi Lambda, '27, '28. 

The class' silly fun ter, noise maker, 
trouble maker, and general nuisance to 
the teachers, is found in this wee youth. 
He kno\Vs all the adjectives that mean 
noise. Yet, for all these traits, we can 
not help liking him. With a ready smile 
for everyone, a joke, and a trick for our 
~mu ement, he'll laughingly skip through 
life, a happy go lucky fellow. 



MURI L WARING 
"Shrimp 

Track, '28, '29; Ba ketball, '29; Soccer, 
'28, '29; Dramatic , '29, '30; Phi Lambda, 
'27, '28; Maroon and White, '30. 

''Good thing com in mall package ,'' 

but we won't add, "so does poison." 
We '11 say, and "So doe Muriel." She is 

one of the three tiny girls of the Senior 
Cla s. Her :.mallne however, doe not 
hinder her from making her whereabout 
known, for she po e ses a remarkably 
strong voice for one o tiny. Remember 
how well he ang "Aintcha," in the 
Vaudeville Show? 
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ST PHEN WOJCI K 

Stev 

Ba eball lgr., 29; Hockey, '30; Senior 
Play Mgr., '30; A 't. ditor Maroon and 
\Vhite; Notre Dame. 

In September, 1926, Steve entered 
High School with two gun , and a seriou 
expre sian. He was out to get high 
marks. He i too interested in detectiv 
work, however, to do ju tice to his tudi s, 
but in all hi appointment he ha come 
out on top. Becau e of his erious outlook 
on life. he is quite a puzzle to the rest of 
hi:. classmate , but hi willingnes to help 
ha won him many friends. He is the 
kind of boy who will reach the pinnacle 
he strives for. 



JACK STOCKS 

Jack is the unu ual prodtgy of the 
Senior Cia . He i exclusive, elu ive, 
and effusive-with him, modesty i a 
virtue. He is a inging, playing, dancing 
jazz hound. One but need:. to listen for 
a few minute to hi killful manipula
tion of hi violin to realize the reason for 
hi power to hold hi Li teners spellbound. 

or are hi activitie confined to mu ical 
accomplishment -Oh, no! But we never 
got the good on him! 

RITA GARDr-..bR 

"Rio" 

Dramatic , '28 '29 '30; Glee Club, '27, 
'28; Maroon Echo Staff, '29, '30; Soccer, 
'28, '29; As 't. Ba:.ketball Mgr., '28; 
Track, '29. 

Rita is an all around good sport. Not 
to mention her dancing would be tragic; 
tt is really her favorite pa time, and we 
all know how well she does it. Ther
have been many people who wished they 
had black, curly hair like Rita' . You 
might call it her ucrowning Glory." For 
two years she was a member of the Soccer 
team, and did all within her power to win 
every game. Rita i one of the foremo t 
Senior orators. 
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ALICE BROW 

·•Gtggle " 

Dutch Detective , '27, '28, '29, '30; Phi 
Lambda, '27, '28; Dramatics, '27, '28, '29, 
'30, Maroon Echo Staff, '29, '30; Glee 
Club, '27; Ass't Soccer Manager, '29; 
M. E. Hospital. 

Alice i the sweete t girl in town, and 
if you don't believe u , ask Jake Petty! 
We hall miss Alice when June comes 
because we won't be able to read any more 
of the poetry that has been coming from 
the facile pen of a certain admirer in our 
Senior Clas . (Thi poetry ha even been 
considered worthy of a place in the Year 
Book). Every girl has the secret am
bition to be a poet's inspiration, and Alice 
has succeeded this time. 
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VERNO PETTY 

Dramatics, '27 '28, '29; As 't. Ba:.ket
ball Mgr., '29, '30; Maroon Echo Staff; 
Baseball Mgr., '30. 

Long, thin, and sleek,-that's "] ake" 
Petty, the modern sheik personified. He 
5eemed to be a bookworm in hi Fre hman 
and Sophomore years, but after a period 
of metamorphosis, he became a butterAy, 
and a poet of some fame. As manager 
of the baseball team, he made many 
speeches in assembly in which the keynote 
was, "Support the team." We think that 
such a versatile person ought to live to 
a ripe old age and prosper. 



ROBERT FANNING 
(Pete} 

Pres. So ph. Class '27, '28; Pres. Junior 
Cia s '28, '29; Track, '28, '29, '30; Pres. 
I hi Lambda; Ba ketball, '29, '30; Foot· 
hall, '29; Dramatic , '30, Maroon Echo 

Staff; Maroon and White Staff. 

Although Pete's ambition is probably 
to e tablish a record as a runner, we think 
that as a model for "Arrow Collars" or 
"Golden Glint Shampoo" he would make 
a hit. Pete is the gtrls' ideal, and the boys' 
fashion plate. The girls look at his curly 
hair with envy and think of the money 
they have spent for marcels and perma
nents. Why do some people have all the 

loob? 

HAZEL KIRKUP 
"Butch' 

Basketball, '27-'30; Track, '29, '30; Rep. 
A. A., '27, '28; Sec. A. A., '29, '30; Dra
matics, '27, '29, Pht Lambda, '27; Dutch 
Detectives, '29, Soccer, '28, '29; Student 
Council Rep., '29, '30; Treasurer. '28, '29; 
Chairman, Ways and Means; Maroon 
Echo Staff, '29, '30; Maroon and White 
Staff, '30; V P Soph., Jun. Class; Glee 
Club, '27 

Have you ever heard of the so-called 
"Butch" of the Senior Cia ? Why, cer
tainly, it's none other than Hazel Kirkup, 
one of the bests sports ever. Hazel takes 
great plea ure in making everyone laugh. 
She seems to see the sunny side of life 
£Yen when Mtss Franchi aiolS to make her 
sertou . 
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MURI L SQUIR S 
Micky'' 

Glee Club, '28; Maroon Echo Staff, '30; 
Dramatics, '27, '29; Basketball, '30; D. D., 
'30. 

Whether it be in choolwork, ba ketball 
or fun, "Micky'' i sure to be right on 

top. And, we might add, in literary work 
uMicky" is not ami s. If you will view 

the e pages, you will find that "Micky" 
wrote up the gloriou uSenior Trip," for

getting not a single detail. She IS a 

clever dancer, and more than one poor 

soul ha jumped aside in terror as :.he 
came tearmg down the treet in her 
"Hud on." 
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NORBERT FAGA~ 

orb) 

Track, '28, '30; Hockey, '29, '30; Ba e

ball, '30; Basketball, '30; Dramatic , '30; 

Maroon and White Staff, '30; A 't. Joke 
Editor, PEP; Golf, '30; Phi Lambda, '27. 

orbert has n reputation for two thing 

m Bay Shore High School. The fir t and 
most unportant is never to finish his home

work, and the econd i hi ability alway 
to get into trouble whenever it is po ible, 
and when there isn't any trouble "N'lgaf" 
just start a little of hi own. ~orbie's 
en e of humor, hi ability to draw life

like (?) ketches of hi teacher and 
clas mate have made him the mo t ong
in al young ter in the Sen · or Class. 



WESLEY HILDRETH 

"\X'es" 

A 't. Track Mgr., '29; Dramatics, '27, 
'30; Phi Lambda, '27, '28; Track Man
ager, '30. 

tiWe " intends to become a doctor, and 
we wi h he would. J u t think of the 
ervice he could render to the future 

S nior , who are subject to such thing 
a measles, colds, and even "puppy love." 
It eem that mea le are commonly known 
a a childhood di ease; I wonder if we are 
in our second childhood? They say that 
the best way to get over these tragic affair 
of "puppy love," is to forget. It wouldn't 
be o hard to forget if Wesley pre cribc!d 
for us . 

MAMIE SMITH 

"Mae'' 

Soccer, '28, '29; Basketball, '29, '30; 

Dramatic , '29; Glee Club, '26, '27. 

Mamie is only 5' 1 ", but what a lot of 

vitality and spirit she possesses. In soccer 

and ba ketball her enthusia m is spontane

ous. A "Bessie" in the Senior play, her 

sweet, girlish ways appealed to all. I'-lor 

would we confine her winning ways to the 

Senior play, for it has been an out tanding 

tratt throughout her High School career. 
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VINCENT FORTUNATO 

"Fotch" 

Dramatics, '29; Phi Lambda, '27, '28; 
Columbia College of Pharmacy. 

"Fotch," the da hing Don and Cabal
lero of the Senior Cia s, will leave behind 
him on completing hi high chool career, 
an endle s tring of broken heart . It 
seems that the femmes can't avoid the 
lure of his dark complexion, his dark 
Latin eyes, and his soft alluring voice 
\Hth its equalled soothing qualities. 
Speaking seriously, however, he is a good 
student, and his perseverance will make 
him successful. 

LILLIAN LADMAN 

"Lill 

Track, '29; Soccer, '28, '29; Phi 
Lambda, '27; Prop. Mgr., Senior Play; 
Dramatic , '27. 

"Lill," tall, blond, sincere, and :.ympa
thetic, i above the petty thing o many 
of u think neces ary. She i a true 
friend and will do all in her power to help 
you. We all know that "Lill'' believes 
that "silence is golden." Although she 
does not say much, we know she thinks a 
great deal. She has a sunny, friendly 
disposition, and m her own quiet way has 
helped u:. through many trying problems. 



LOUIS ESTLER 

"Louie" 

Dramatics, '29, '30; Phi Lambda, '27, 
'28; (Treasurer, '27; Vice-President, '28, 
'29); Mo. University of Engineering. 

uLouie," the speed demon, can be heard 
but not pas ~d when roaring down to 
chool in one of his cars. (Yes, he has 
everal.) Thi aspiring lad dotes on esca

pade of youth and daring. Hi favorite 
pa time is turning down good business 
offer in favor of his education. He has 
many fnends and is well liked. His 
logan, "~tx on Dames'' he rigidly ad

heres to, although he has been seen with 
his sister. We expect big things of him. 

JOH STRONG 

"Putt" 

Track, '29, '30; Football, '29; Ass't. 
Stage Manager Senior Play, 1930. 

"Putt" obtained his name from the un
tiring efforts to "put the shot" during 
track season. A strong sort of fellow 
John Strong with a great sen e of humor 
and whatnot. We don't know enough in 
Bay Shore to suit him, so he leaves us at 
two-fifteen every afternoon, and goes to 
Islip to learn things (Maybe not only 
at two-fifteen in the afternoon!) Oh 1 Oh I 
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Last 
of the 

Will and Testament 
Senior Class of ' 3 0 

\\!e, the a toundingly brilliant S nior Cia of the epochal y ar 1930, 
c. r he Bay hore In titution for the lnj ction of Learning 'nto Unreceptive 
Sh II being ound (?) of mind and of :.uperhuman understanding, do 
her• by compile, publi h, and declare the following a and for our la t wtll 
and t stamcnt. 

1. To the entire Faculty, our c. ecutor hall di tribute many happy and 
touching (?) memorie a to our wonderful recitation and marvelous 
behavior in clas e . 

2. To Mi Franchi we leave the realization that he ha upervi ed a 
history-making cia in the Senior of 1930. 

3. To the Junior Cia our originality, inspiration , and the principle 
which made our chola tic record po ible. 

4. To the officers of the Senior Clas of '31, we leave all the worry and 
respon ibilit;- faced by their predece sor . 

5. Any wi ecra. found in our book we leave to tho e who are so 
fortunate a to find them for their greater happine when we are 
gone. 

6. To Hilliard Thurber, we bequeath Ed. Bedell' baboon tactics. 

7. On Edith Lycke, we be tow Alice Brown' punctuality to cia se . 
8. Another part of the legacy to the Junior Clas will consi t of Jack 

Dominy' exce sive height; they can divide this nece ity among 
them, and there will be enough for all. 

9. Teddy Rycharski will be endowed with that unequaled strength and 
aggre ivene s of the mighty Ed. Burch. 

10. To Georgena Drake, \\'e leave Ruth Dox ee' imp .. netrable di~nity. 
11. Bill Dunlop' executive ability will be left to Peck Bi o. (We hope 

he treat it well.) 
12. Fred Wicks will be furnt hed with Lou E tler' pantamorphic ratiocina-

tions. (Exhibited in Washington). 
13. Ray Thurber will be endowed \\.tth Pete Fanning' natty appearance. 
14. To Jack Hall, we bequeath Vincent Fortunato' athletic aspirations. 
15. To J o Blydenburgh, we lea\<e Marguerite Blei tein' vampi h playful

ne s. (Mr Dominy, how about it?) 
16. And Emtly Hurlbu:: is to inherit Mae Cumming ' jovial nature. 
17. \'\'alter Uebele will be endowed with Charley Meyer' attributes as an 

actor. 
18. From Lillian Ladman, we transmit to Mary L. Fortunato the tender 

care of Harvey Oakley. 
19. And to Morris Amzalak, we give Lizzie Maa' alluring smile to entics 

his mulutude of admirers. 
20. To Kathrine McCann, we leave the solace of the flaming love of the 

fiery Burt Le}rer. 
21. And Virginia O'Connell will endow her i ter, Dorothea, with the right 

to travel around m a certain maroon E sex. 
22. To Charley Selva, we leave Jake Petty' winning ways and extensive 

powers of persuasion. 
23. Hazel Kirkup' baby talk will be left to the youngest Freshman girl of 

1931 
24. On Dolly Lowe, we besto\\. Claire Ro emond' perfect thirty- ix. 
25. To Nora Meade, we le-ave Grace Schienke' operatic ambitions. 
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26. And to Ruth Bragar we give those storie:. which caused E thel Spivak 
to giggle o frequently. 

27. Joe Fannelli i to receive Wes Hildreth' ma:.terful voice. 
28. There a ff' cautiou nes i pa ed on to Marion Beni chek. (This 

will be handy on the Wa:.hington trip.) 
29. M. mie Smith will leave all her ba hfulne to Marion Reybert. 
30. Minerva Blauvelt \ ill be endowed with Muriel quire ' effective (?) 

giggle. (A k Charley Meyer.) 
31. Richard Bartner is chosen to take Jack Stock' manly attribute . 
32. orb Fagan be towe his habit of getting l...cked out of cia se to Algy 

Richard . 
33. John Strong leaves all the re ponsibility of hi fur-trapping expedi

tions to George Brown. 
34. t ve Wojcik' fame a a gunman will be left to Mr. Blakeslee; may 

it prove a valuable aid in hi effort to maintain quiet in Study Hall. 
35. Walter Guttinger' po:.ition a trea:.urer will be given to the nice t little 

Junior he can find. 
36. Muriel Waring', dramatic abtlity goe to the heroine of the next 

Senior Play. 
37. Red Schaeffer's curly hair to Hock Otway. 
38. And Turk Devlin will be furni hed with \Vilmot Wiley' physique. 
39. To Antony Ficken we dedic. te George Harbo' capacity as a heik. 
40. While Paul Cronin's lcgncy will be Ernie H umphrie ' speed. 
41. Rita Gardner' yen for speeding will go to Frances Conrad. 
42. To lr. Chapman, we leave Gertrude Emerick's vocal cords. l\lay hi 

pupil:. enjoy their function as have we of the Senior Clas:.. 
43. To Joe Boyle we leav the job of finding someone else who will enter· 

tain him as did H elen Ritchie in our famous Busmess Engli:.h Class. 
44. To Grover Bela we leave the guardianship of D oris Richard on's 

si ter , Kathryn and Peggy. 
45. On Leon Freedman we be tow Alice Reybert' brill!ance. (He'll need 

it next year.) 
46. La tly, any old erasers, pen:., strings, wire, tin, or other miscellaneous 

junk found anywhere in Room 16, we leave to Harry Mowbray, secure 
in the belief that he will be able to con truct a car from the aforesaid 
materials. 

DRA\Xf A "lD BOI'<DED BY LOUIS ESTLER AI'<D 
~ORBERT FAGAI'<, 

Attorney at Law. 

l\Iiss 0\\.en: What races have dominated England since the Rom:m 
invasion') 

Walter Guttinger: The Derby and the Grand !\oational are all 
1 know. 

"The Carillion." 

Bob Ot\\ay: When I fell into O'Co- ee the other day, I gave Algy 
a dollar for pulling me out and avmg my ltfe. 

Brick: What did he do then? 
Bob: He gave me back 75 cents change. 

Helen Ritchie· So you're going to the University of Chicago. What 
are you taking? 

Joe Boyle: "Triggernometry." 
"The Caril!ion." 
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Class Prophecy 
It was a delightful ·pring day, ju t that kind of a day when "A young 

man's fa ncr lightly turns to love." It wa the day I picked to try out my 
ne\\. 'leroplane. 

My take-off was successful. After ascending twenty thou and feet, I 
wondered if I might try another ten thousand. 

I did, and the ne. ·t thing I knew I had bumped into something! I 
got out to ee what it was, and to my surprise I found that I was on some 
new planet. 

The next thing I did wa to investigate as to my whereabouts. I had 
only gone a few steps when I saw a crowd coming toward. me. A it 
came nearer, I realized that it was a parade. Then I stared, for heading 
this grand proce sion was Brud Dunlop. He rushed forward • nd ex
claimed, "Why, Marguerite, what are you doing up here on Mars?" 

" othing," I told him, "I just bumped into thi place. What' your 
bu iness here?" 

"Oh 1" Brud said with a wave of his hand. "I'm jut carrrmg on 
diplomat.c relation bet\\ een Mar and Bay Shore. But you'll never gue s 
·who's Mayor of this burgh! Come on over and I'll introduce you." 

Quite triumphantly Brud led me over to meet the mayor, and I saw 
that it wa none other than Charlie Meyer. He had grown quite dignified 
in appearance and wa lightlr gray about the temples, which helped to 
give him a very mature look. He wa very kind and gave me the keys to the 
vaults of the city. He a ked me to have dinner at his hou e that evening, 
and of course I accepted. 

Then I wandered on through the city until a sign hung out ide a 
house struck my fancy. 

"1\rlr. and 1\rlrs. ] ake Petty, Attorneys at Law. Divorce case tried," 
it read. 

"I do believe I know these folks,'' I said to my elf. I went up to the 
door of the hou e and knocked. Alice Brown let me in, and just as I 
had expected, she had married Jake Petty. They seemed to be living a 
very blissful life, except that I did notice a lot of broken china cattered on 
the floor. 

I a ked them if they had had any luck trying divorce cases. 
"Oh, yes,'' said Alice. "] ake and I tried Muriel \'\Taring's and Red 

Schaeffer's case. They were married only two hours when they realized 
that they weren't meant for each other." 

After spending a very interesting hour in this happy home, I finally 
managed to tear myself away. 

Directly opposite the Petty home was a theater. In blazing lights it 
proclaimed to the inhabitants of M·us that Miss Grace Schienke, the 
famous soprano, would appear that evening as Juliet in "Romeo and 
Juliet." 

I went over to see Grace, and when I found her dressing room, I dis· 
covered her in tears. 

"Why, Grace," I asked. "what is the matter?" 
"Oh, dear, Oh, dear!" wept Grace. <<The worst thing possible has 

happened. I can't sing tonight because my larynx is on the blink." 
By the time I left her, however, she was in a better frame of mind. 

Just as I left the theatre, I came face to face with l'vluriel Squires. She 
had grown quite thin. This she blamed on her dancing. Her parting 
words were: 
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uGive my love to Jack Stocks." 

"I will. Did you know that he i playing in the orche:.tra of Lilli n 
Ladman' night club, and that There a Seff i acting as hostes there?" I 

ked Muriel. 
That night I went to Charlie' hou e for dinner. I was astounded 

\\hen Ethel Spivak answered the door. She pounced upon me with glee 
and demanded that I tell her all the dirt 1 knew. She hadn't heard any 
for two day . I told her all I could think of. 

Just before we went into dinner, Ethel very demurely told me that 
he was Charlie':; wife. 

A I went to take my place at the table, I heard voice yell, "Surpri e!" 

1 looked toward the door of the dining room, and there stood the 
celebritie of Mar:;. 

Da hing ahead of the rest, came the wife of the leading dentist of 
Mar , the former Hazel Kirkup. 

"I know a ecret," whined Hazel. 

"Shut up!" howled a deep voice, and in came Wilmot Wiley, hero of 
Mars' College. Straggling behind him wa Gertrude Emerick. 

The echo of Gertrude' giggle had ju t evaporated into ether, when 
th erie of "She' nobody' sweetheart now," rent the air with boi terous 
hout from the celebritie and the honorable mayor. 

Having sat do" n after thi incident, I glanced around the table, to 
ee on my right Vincent Fortunato, the gedunk undae slinger of Mars. 

On hi right :;at Alice Reybert, Charlie's efficient ecretary. 

On my left, We ley Hildreth, Mars' noted urgeon wa seated. 

To his left :.at Rita Gardner, owner of the '~Red Beret Shoppe." I 
later learned that she sold exclusively to the Islip High School Senior 
boy. 

Opposite me sat Ernie Humphries, the noisiest boy of our Senior 
cia s. As usual he was making whoopee and boom-boom and flirting shame
le ly with hi partner, the beautiful grass widow, Claire Rosemond. I 
later learned that she and Helen Ritchie had become professional chaperons 
to giddy girls going to Washington. 

Next to Claire sat John Strong, the big real estate broker of Mars. 

We had all retired to the drawing room for coffee, when the strident 
Rare of a bugle tirred the reigning peace. Everyone rushed to the window, 
but all we saw was Ed. Bedell, the one time famous baseball star of Bay 
Shore High, now renowned as a big fish merchant of Mars. Ed ""·as 
peddling flounders. 

Then I received another shock, for directly in back of Ed. came a 
Maroon Essex drived by Virginia O'Connell. 

Toward the close of the evening Norbert Fagan came in and enter
tained us with one of his well-known negro impersonations. 

The next morning I took another tour through the city. I found that 
Doris Richardson had a very select school for girls. 

Walter Guttinger and Junior Burch had opened a dancing school. 
\'\'alter taught acrobatic and toe dancing, and Junior taught tap dancing. 

After leaving the boys' dancing school, I went over to Mamie Smith's 
and Mae Cummings' tea room, called uy e Olde Bell-Hop Inn." 

Adjourning their own shop was Bert Leyrer's and Pete Fanning's 
beauty parlor. The boys told me that they specialized in curling, dyeing, 
and combing hair. However, most of their patrons looked scalped. 

Across the street from the boys' beauty parlor was a garage in which 
Louis E tier was supervi ing the mechanic's work. In hi sparetime he wa 
writing a dictionary. 

M-W 
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I had now vi itcd all the pot of inter t in f'..Iar c.·ccpt the Marti. n 
De crt. So, after leaving Loui , I made a flying trip out to thi wonder
land. 

At the edge of the de crt I found that Ruth Dox ee had et up a 
candy and hot dog tand. She told me that he was doing a flourishing 
bu inc . All the heik and heba:. of the de crt were her patron . 

I traveled on until at Ia t I came upon the tent of on of th e 
sheik's. 

I found that Steve \X!ojcik and G orge Harbo on guard at the main 
entranc of the tent. Th y immediat ly recognized me • nd allO\ ed me 
to ent r thi acred anctum. 

I tepp d into a dimly li hted room that seemed to be veiled by an 
incen e vapor. In the di tance the faint ound or Ori nt. 1 mu ic could be 
heard. Suddenly the veil seemed to lift and at the extreme end of the 
ro0 I aw a rai ed platform upon which stood t\ o thrones. 

So ed upon them were none other than Loui i'vlaa and Jack Dominy. 
The· re urrounded b , beautiful dancing girl . 

S ") he e were the heiks or Mar and one time heiks of Bay Shore 
Hi" Sl hool! The ight wa too much for my en tuve nervou y tem, 
and I fainted. Wh n I came to, I found my elf in a ho pita! wathed in 
bandage . 

The doctor told me that I had fallen from my • eroplan about two 
week ago. Could that account for my hectic vi it to Mar ? 

larguerite Blei t in. 

Dominy. in hi Hupmobile, 
I a ra cal behind the wheel. 
He takes little Gertie all around, 
But hi parking places are eldom found. 

Grace i only a S\\ eet young thing, 
\XTith one ambition, ju:.t to ing. 
She doesn't care for the horrid boy 
Think they're all a lot of noi e. 

We ley i cur ed with a deep ba voice, 
In tead of getting better, it gets wor e! 
Impo sible to be confu ed,-
Mi s Franchi kno\',.·. each time it's used. 

f'..larguerite, the flapperette, 
\'\'ill bring a fall to someone yet. 
She loves to play just like a kitten; 
Look out, Jack Dominy, you'll be mitten! 

William drive a rollicking Ford 
In v .. ·hich the rider i never bored. 
From the time it tarts until it stops, 
It wiggles and wobbles and takes many hops. 

Fagan i a leisurely guy, 
ever lets a joke get by. 

He draws cra;q pictures all day long, 
But hi recitations all seem wrong. 

Louis E. tier. 
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Pre ident 
Vice-President 
Secretary 
Trea ur r 

Junior Class 
FRANK BIS 0 

KATHRYN McCA N 
l\.lARIO RbYBERT 

PATRICK LAUGHLI 

JUNIOR ACTIVITIES 

The Junior Cia started thetr acttvitie with a bang by electing the 
competent Frank Bi o a Cia Pre ident; Kathryn McCann, Vice-Pre i
dent; Marion Reybert, Secretary, and Patrick Laughlin, Trea urer, all 
proved consistent worker in the effort of the cia s to prepare for their 
Washington trip next year. 

J o ·ef Blair, and Marion Beni chek were elected Student Council 
Repre entative . Frances Conrad wa chosen Junior Repre entative on the 
Year Book · taff. 

On Friday, May 9, 1930, at the Brook Avenue School, the Annual 
J un10r Prom wa held. The music was furni hed by the Sunri e Synco
pators. The committee, consisting of Eunice Adams, chairman, Kathryn 
McCann Frank Bi o, Emily Hurlbut Teddy R>•char ki, and Dougla Van 
Houten, supplied refre hment . 

Mr. Gatje honored u by chaperoning thi fir t activity of th Clas 
of '31. Everyone had an enjoyable evening, and the Clas pro pered 
financia ·1 y. 

We feel that each member of the Cla s has co-operated with the 
Prestdent, and we expect to do even bigger and better thing. in our Senior 
year. 

Donald Abrew 
Eunice Adam 
Morris Amzalak 
Grover Bela 
J o eph Boyle 
Mae Brower 
Marion Benischek 
Edna Benjamin 
Frank Bi o 
Josef Blair 
Minerva Blauvelt 
Ruth Bragar 
Charlotte Clugston 
Frances Conrad 
Genevieve Curley 
James Devlin 
Georgena Drake 
Donald Eccleston 
Patrick Laughlin 
Margaret Loughlin 
Neil Lenilan 
Warner McCrosson 

France Conrad, '31. 

JUNIOR CLASS 

Kathryn McCann 
Edith l\1eade 
Katherine l\1elton 
Harry Mo"' bray 
Horace Ot"' a y 
Marion Reybert 
Teddy Rychar ki 
Charles Selva 
Marguerite Strong 
Raymond Thurber 
Walter Uebele 
Douglas Van Houten 
Elsa W es elhoft 
Fred Wick 
Beatrice \'\Til on 
Julius Zappulla 
Ralph Zimmerman 
Anthony Ficken 
Mary Fortunato 
Leon Freedman 
Emily Hurlbut 
Katherine J ohnathan 
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Sophomore Class 

Louise Amzalak 
Dorothy Baker 
Emilie Barta 
Gretchen Benjamin 
Ro alie Bieri 
Josephine Blydenburgh 
Mae Brower 
Marjorie Dav.· on 
Georgena Drake 
Mary G. Fortunato 
France Hora 
Lillias Humphrie 

Lillian Kaplan 
Camilla Kedlar 
Katherine Keeton 
Eleanor Landry 
Dorothy l.O\\ c 

Edith Lyckc 
Irma l'vla "zel 
J o ephine Neurohr 
Gertrude Ras1 
Grace Samp on 
Mamie Victor 

Alger Richard 
Arthur McDermet 
.Arvid Molin 
Bernard Kelly 
Charles Dill 
Daniel Seider 
Edward Gerek 
Eugene Bunce 
Eugene Hauman 
Edward Lacey 
Erne t Mueller 
Ellis Brew ter 
Frank Flynn 
Georg Bro\\n 
Harvey Oakley 
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GIRLS 

Glady \X'atts 
Doroth • \X1i hart 
Vivian \X'ishart 
France Bou hton 
Helen Buczak 
Olive Bull 
Helen Craw on 
I abel Fagan 
Helen Healy 
Jfriede Huber 

Emily Kolzyn ki 
Helen l\. lacConnachie 
1 1ary Murdock 
Dorothy ~el on 
Dorothea O'Connell 
;mily Pittam 

Ruth Schwerdtfeger 
leanor Seff 

Emily Si ka 
Theresa Grainger 
Blanche \X'yrembek 
Edwina Schreiber 
Loi Hutton 

BOYS 

Herman Riha 
Herbert \X'agenhau cr 
Hiliard Thurber 
] oseph V eryzer 
John ~1c ols 
Joseph Fanelli 
John Hall 
Le. lie Co tello 
Loui Pichler 
'ed Redington 

R ymond Helbig 
Paul Dykstra 
Ralph Leyrer 
Richard Suratt 
Theodore Bisso 
Thoma Harper 
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adelaide van hoe en 
anna weeks 
amy kenward 
adele wain 
beverly coh n 
bertha lindqui t 
chri tine t. george 
catherine gelin. 
dorothy bain 
dori metcalf 
eleanor • darn 
elly bartner 
eleanor john on 
elizabeth melton 
Rorence miller 
Aorence abram 
faith goodwin 
~enevieve gardner 
hilda dyk tra 
helen nel on 
helen reid 
helen john 
hilda pike 
irene dodd 
jo ce hackett 
josephine bleistein 

\\ ilbur bahrman 
richard bartner 
george bernhardt 
thomas cantella 
harry cantor 
frank chadima 
gerald cockerill 
harry cummings 
charles day 
albert estler 
chauncey england 
herbert feld 
!.eymour gardner 
john havelka 
charles hosey 
charles hubbard 
jame jackson 
carl kemper 
edwin le prell 
william Ieyrer 
henry lindquist 
leonard locke 
martin makila 
alfred martin 
edward miller 
william nessenger 
robert otway 
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freshman class 
girl 

boy 

katherine thoma 
lillian crt 
lucille watt 
lt·on. t•il·r 
mildred mead 
mildred mccoy 
martha link 
mary hika 
margaret grobe 
marjorie hutt 
m. rjorie krause 
m. dalinc hclfgott 
mac kapner 
ruth sellick 
ruth thurber 
rita barto 
ruth Iichtenberg 
ylvia bla iu 
arah d lizio 

sylvia d0\H1.s 
thelma bragar 
\'irginia baker 
vera bliss 
virginia watt 
winifred goodwin 
wilma rettmer 

frank patthey 
harold perkal 
frank pike 
john pulli.s 
jo eph . elva 
i odore siegel 
ray smith 
donald smith 
howard swan on 
harry teare 
jo eph veryzer 
paul walker 
richard wood 
jame jonathan 
frank kovarik 
henry loy 
john matthewman 
august mowbray 
george penney 
,.,·illiam sinnott 
william strong 
howard sullivan 
douglas thurber 
andrea volrner 
donald van houten 
george w1egrnan 
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Un-Comprehensive Test 
(To be given to Fre hmen upon entering High School) 

1 

P ·RSO ~AL DETAILS 

(Answer all que non ; an. wer will be trictly confidential) 

(a) Real name 

(b) Wh. t Mts Cochrane called you 

(c) Do you think you are worthy of it? 

(d) Your age in econd 

( e ) \X'here do you live when you're not at home? 

( f ) Were you de cended from orangoutang , chimpanze , aye-aye, 
lemur , or charmae? 

Hint: U e of the mirror is permitted in an wermg (f) 

II 

PRIMARY I 'TERROGA TIO 

(Answer backward and forward; don't waste word 

(a) \Vhen did Columbu found Columbia University? 

(b) How do you spell Reichsdeputationshoupt chluss? 

( c ) Do }'OU believe that you can find whatever you want when you don't 
want it by looking where it wouldn't be if you didn't want 
it? 

III 

PROBLEMS 

(Solve by Arithmetic, Algebra and Geometry, and check each an wer.) 

(a) If it takes a hen a day and a half to lay an egg, when will Fred 
Wick pass a Chemistry e. am? 

(b) If a woman is a old as he looks, looks are deceiving, and as a 
woman talketh, o is he. How old is the Faculty? 

(c) If it takes a red-headed woodpecker, pecking when he i o inclined, 
three centurie to bore through , wing on the Liberty Monu
ment a hole bi enough to pull a flapp r' petticoat through, how 
oon will all the ,::,eniors pa History C. tests? 

(Hint: Consult Mis Owen tf nece ary.) 

Mr. Gatje: Jack, didn't I ee you smoking on the chool ground ? 

Jack Dominy: Yes. 

Mr. Gatje: \Veil, would you mind smoking Melachrino and gtvmg 
me the coupons? Mr. Blake lee • nd I are both saving them up for a 
making tand, and we need help. 

"The Carillion." 
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Coach R aymond V. Chester 

Closes Coaching Career 

It is our ad duty to inform the pupil of th • High School that after 
five long, tedious year of ba ketball coaching at Bay Shore High School, 
Raymond V. Chester has coached hi la~t basketball game. During his 
regime at our in titution, Coach Che ter ha achieved the mo t remarkable 
record of never finishing \\Or e than econd in S ction I Cia A, of the 
Suffolk County Basketball League. Furthermore he ha ucceeded in 
reaching the pinnacle of fame thrtt all Long Island High School coaches 
strive for,-that of winning the Long I. land Championship and participat
ing in the State Championship. Thi feat Coach Che ter accompli hed in 
th 1928-1929 eason. We believe that veryone will be inten.ely inter
ested in a revie\V of Mr. Chester's sporting history. 

Mr. Chester first attracted ...ttention at John to\\ n High School in 
John town, e ' York, where for four year he wa crack hort top on the 
baseball team, being noted for his timely hitting and spectacular fielding, 
and for three years his High School ability as star forward wa unsurpas ed. 
In hi senior year Johnstown won the divi ional title and participated in the 
State Champion hip. Mr. Ch ter rolled up 30 point n t e tate tourney, 
whtch i quite a feat. After completing his High School career, Mr. 
Chester's eyes turned toward College. His choice , .. a St. Lawrence 
Univer. ity at Canton ew York. There he kept up his good work and 
still stuck to his two port idea, enabling him to cut a niche in the Hall 
of Sporting Fame. For four long and strenuou years he played hart
stop on the baseball team. In his junior year he wa captain of the outfit, 
and during hi entire four years of playing he never once mi ed an inning. 
Hi hitting above .350 and his consi tent fielding brought an endless 
number of favorable commt>nts. However, his performance on the ba ket
ball court were just as spectacular and even more consistent. For two 
years he wa. the outstanding fon .. ard on the St. Lawrence varsity, being 
noted as a clever pa ser, hifty dribbler, and a .. dead'' hot. Hi fame 
~rew to such proportions that in his senior year he decided to coach the 
St Lawrence Aggies basketball team, and pass up playing for the Univer ity. 
During hi three ear' m ba ketball competition, he wa al o an official 
referee of the orthern ew York Public H. S. Ba ketball League, where 
his clean, honest, straight-forward officiating brought forth many comments 
from the press. In 1924 Mr. Chester was graduated from St. Lawrence 
Univer ity with a very favorable standing. 

Immediately upon his graduation he recetved an exceptionally pleas
mg offer to coach ba ketball at Bav Shore H S Harold Carroll, another 
St Lawrence man had just severed hts athletic connections with our High 
School the year before. Mr. Chester accepted the offer. With six years' 
experience behind him, he was undoubtedly fitted for hi posttton. In 
September, 1925, he arrived to begin his dutie . When basketball ea on 
rolled around, he set to work on his big task of a first year coach. For 
the '25-26 season he had only Fink and Bromberg as veterans. The team 
that year was composed of Fink, E. Flynn, and Howell, guards; Bromberg 
center; Greenberg, Race, and Ghosio, forwards. They won the Cia A 
title and defeated I lip, Class B champions, in an intersectional playoff at 
Patchogue 14-13. However, they were forced to bow to Southampton in 
the game that decided the Suffolk County championship 19-17. That 
year's record showed 16 won and 2 lost. something of a remarkable record 
for a first year coach. Encouraged by experience from hi first year and 
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everal reliable veteran , Mr. Che!>ter had bright prospect for his econd 
year, vhich however, didn't turn out o well a expected. The "eason 
of '26-27 found the team campo ed of E. Flynn and Fink, guard ; Brom
berg, center; Ghosio and Greenberg, forwards. Pur ued by hard luck, they 
lo t to Patchogue in the final game for the Cia~ A champion hip only 
after an extra period 24-21, thereby enabling them to fUlish econd in the 
League. .1. Tothwith tandng this defeat, that year saw a great court team 
perform. The final tabulaton that season, showed 17 \\;On • nd only 3 lost, 
a good record and worthy of any coach's work. The next season, '27-28, 
paralleled the previou year. The team, which wa campo ed of E. Flynn, 
J Flynn Schaeffer, and Boyle, ~uards, Wesselhoft and Richard , center; 
Ghosio and Lenehan, forward • fini.hed second in the Cia s A competition. 
Patchogue again won the title with practically the same team that they had 
the year before. Winning 15 and lo ing 4 wa n 't o bad that year, con-
idering the calibre of teams met. With three good years of profitable 

exn"rience with him. Coach Che!>ter in the next year produced th gr-:o•,.~t 
htgh school basketball team that ever played on Long Island. This 
wonder team that left a brilliant streak of startling victories behind them, 
weeping everything in their path and gaining a marvelous reputation for 

not only clever ba. ketball but fine portsman. hip, wa. campo, ed of the 
following men, who e name every Ray Shore High School pupil oast, 
pre ent, or iu tre hould know by heart as Long Island's greate t: Cap
tain E. F!vnn Scha,.ffer, and Bovle. '!l'ards; T. Flvn.,_ and He<Tartv, cent~ .. -
Gho. o, Lenehan Sherry, and Hall, forwar.ds. They won Cia A title 
by defeating Amityville at Patchogue 26-18; the We tern Suffolk Title 
by smothering Lindenhurst at Babylon 46-18; and then, to climax it all, 
they triumphed over the world-beating Southampton five at Sayville 28-20, 
to win the Lonp; Island Champtonship, and thus enabling them to participate 
in the State Championship at Syracuse. On the first night of play they 
nowed Tupper Lake under 48 16, which v.-as later recognized a one of the 

wor t beatings ever given in a state tournament, and on the following night, 
having reached the semi-finals, they lo t a heart-breaking struggle to the 
tremendou ly big and powerful Fo dick-Masten Park High School five 
from Buffalo by the close and narrow margin of 25-18. It was a bitter 
defeat to wallow, but the boys took it with fine sportsmanship, that brought 
forth commendable praise from the Syracuse sportswriters. That con
cluded their brilliant season. Their record showed 21 won and 3 lo t. It 
wa the be~ t team that Coach Che ter ever coached. It proved to be a 
smooth passing, fine defensive outfit with extremely reliable subs. Captain 
Ed. Flynn's steady and consistent work was the outstanding achievement. 
He was picked as all-state guard and later as Captain for his outstanding 
work, an honor never before conferred on a Long Island player. It was 
a team of players and not of individuals. It was a credit to Mr. Chester 
to produce uch a team and one that the school should be proud of. That 
cason's second team also gained the Long Island Second Team Champion
hip, being undefeated in twenty games, a record hitherto unknown, but 

accompli hed through Coach Chester's long and arduous efforts. That 
year's second team was composed of F. Bisso and Boyle, guards; Hegarty, 
center; and Hall and T. Bisso, forwards. 1928-1929 can therefore be 
easily seen to be the greatest basketball year ever witnessed by this school, 
due mostly to our fine coach. 

192.9-1930 found only Schaeffer back from the original Long Island 
Championship team of the year before. Mr. Chester therefore was forced 
to build entirely from "green" material In this respect he was successful. 
The team built around Captam Schaeffer was composed of Schaeffer, Boyle 
and F. Bi so, guards; Bela and Leyrer, center; and T. Btsso, Hall and 
Wiley, forwards. The ~earn progres ed very rapidly and was among the 
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be tat the end of the ea on. Although they fini hed econd to Patchogue 
in Cla A, they gained many honor . The pa ing wa excellent, but they 
lacked experience, and give promi e of developing into a fir t-rate five in 
30-31, ince all but Schaeffer \\ill be back. Schaeffer played fine ball all 
ea on a did Joe Boyle, T. Bi o, and F. Bi o. Compilation how 14 won 

and 3 lost, quite a record with uch a young team. On February 25 1930, 
Coach Che ter coached his last ba ketball game for Bay Shore High 
High School when Bay Shore defeated Farmingdale at Farmingdale 44-31 
to close officiallly their ea on. 

Mr Che ter ha been a ked repeatedly who were the ten greate t 

ba k.tball player that he coached at Bay Shore, and ha named the follo\ -
ing men: Edward Flynn, guard; Wilham Schaeffer, guard; Albert Fink, 
guard; Frank Bi so, guard; Joe Boyle, guard; Frank Gho io, forward; 
Edmund Lenehan, forward; Theodore Bi o, forward; John Flynn, center 
and guard, and Pred Bromberg, center. Thi li t included five guards, 
three forwards, and two center r-..1r Chester' complete record of victorie 
and defeats i : 

umber of years coaching '2.5-2.6 to '29-30, 5 year . 
Number of game played 98 games 
Number of game won 81 game 
Number of game lo t 17 game 
Included in these victories are two We tern Suffolk title , one Suffolk 

title, and one Long Island Champion hip, never fini hing wor e than 
second in any Le:1gue competition. This complete our re ume of Mr. 
Chester' sporting history, but before we fini h, we want Mr. Chester to 
know thi : We hate to ee him go a he is a fine sport, a fine fellow, and 
above all a wonderful coach, m our opmton the GREATEST 
BASKETBALL COACH THAT BAY SHORE EVER HAD, BAR 
NONF He h'l left behind him an enviou record, and one that 

gomg to be difficult to equal. He ha made Bay Shore High 
a leading ba ketball cen. er, known all over the I land. Hi 
reputation has even reached his home town, Johnstown. We can never 
repay the service that he rendered to us, but we want him to know that we 
certainly appreciate them. His shoe will be hard to fill, and we hall 
certainly miss him. We wish him the best of luck in his other work and 
his accomplishments will alway be a Ia ting memory to u . Good bye, 
Mr. Chester, and Good Luck-! 

Hav~ you heard of Eddie Burch, 
The boy who's helpful in a lurch? 
He' not too slow, not too sly, 
J u t a comical little guy. 

Johnny i a big trong man, 
He' an ardent athletic fan. 
At hi face ju t take a look,
Portrays his character like a book. 

Here is little Ed. Bedell 
The one who leads the Senior yell. 
Though he prob'ly does ot show it, 
He i good, yet doe not know it. 

Dori is a winsome las , 
She s a girl with lots of cla s, 
Keep the boys on tenter hooks, 
\X'hile she studies all her books. 

Louis E. Estler. 
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Basketball 
Pitted against numerou handicaps, but g1vmg their best in every 

game, the Bay Shore High School ba ketball team achieved a remarkable 
record durin~ the 1929-1930 eason by winning I 3 ~ames and losin~ onlv 
4 games. However, we greatly regret to say that Bay Shore was forced 
to finish behind Patchogue this sea on in Class A, Section 1 of the Suffolk 
Countv Lea~ue. Patcho~ue fini hed with 9 victorie and I defeat, 
while Bay Shore's tabulation was 8 victories and 2 defeats, uffered at 
the hands of Sayville and Patchogue. Patchogue later went on to win the 
Long Island Champion hip. Yet, we think that the boy made a name 
for themselve , e pecially when the fact that there wa only one regular and 
one fir t string sub from the champion hip team of '28-29 is taken into 
con ideration. When the outlook wa" considered for this season, it was 
indeed very dark and drab looking. Ed. Flynn, John Flynn, Frank 
Gho io, Ebb Lenehan, Stan Sherry, and Dick Hegarty, all members of the 
Long Island Champion. hip team of the previou year, had graduated, 
and only Bill Schaeffer remained of the original line-up with Joe Boyle 
a the only ea oned ub titute. Indeed, now that we see what the team 
\\a up again t, we feel sure that they lived up to all that was exepected of 
them, but the people expected far too much from them. Coach Raymond 
Che ter, one of Bay Shore's greate t coaches, was therefore forced to 
mold an entirely new tt:am, compo ed of green, inexperienced, small and 
light men, and the manner in which he did it, i worthy of the hi~hest 
praise. He wa confronted with an almost insurmountable task in m::t~in~ 
thi team, one that would have te ted many coache~, but Coach Chester, 
without any word , et to hi task and made a remarkable aggregration out 
of the material he had to use. We feel sure that Coach Chester's 
e ·pectation of the team were realized. Another, and perhaos the most 
important thing, that hampered the team wa the expectation C'lf the 
tO\\n people. Expecting one championship team to follow another, they 
naturally thought that Bay Shore would again win the Long Island 
Champion hip, without reallZing that practically the entire previous team 
had graduated. Even though thev failed to win any basketball title, Bay 
Shore High School is justly proud of its basketball team and especially 
Coach Raymond Chester, who has received too little praise for his immense 
effort . Bay Shore is indeed fortunate in having such a coach as Raymond 
Chester 

Bav Sh0re opened their season as usual with a victory, this time 
cored oHr Central High of Huntington at Bay Shore on r-..ovember 26, 

by a core of 49·7. This wa the beginning of a short lived streak which 
extended for five games. On December 4, Babylon was turned back at 
Bay Shore 27-7. The next two games were the best of the entire year 
and found Bay Shore \\.tnning both, on the crest of excellent playing. 
December 7, at Bay Shore, found Jamaica, runners-up in the Queens 
Division of the P S. A L., on the short end of a 29-24 score after having 
led at half time, 14-7 Then came the big night On December 13 Bay 
Shore invaded their arch-enemy's tronghold, Patchogue, and when the 
smoke of battle cleared, they overwhelmed the1r opponents 14-8. The 
following week Huntington fell 26-18, and on December 27 the boys 
uffered their first defeat when the Alumni triumphed 30-15. Not the 

le'lst daunted, Bay Shore captured the next four games, decisively beating 
r-..orthport 24·15, Sayv1lle 28-25; Amityville 34-20; and Farmin~dale 42-32. 
B t victories can't be reaped forever, and on January 31 at Bay Shore, 
the home boys lo t a heartbreaker to their bitter enemy, Patchogue, by a 
score of 20-11. Seeking revenge, the boys overwhelmed their next two 
opponents. Hunttngton was sunk 30-18 on February 7, and the following 
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week Northport wa nowed under 43 ·8 at Bay Shore. Then came the 
mo t bitter defeat of the entire y~ar. Sayville, playing uway over their 
head" caught Bay Shore off guard and pia tered a 30-16 defeat on them 
at Sayville on February 14. Thi rever e eliminated Bay Shore' lim 
chances of winning the League title. Bay Shore uffered another rever e 
on February 18 at Ba' Shore when LaSalle M. A. nosed them out after 
an overtime period, 25-24. Bay Shore ended their league sea on by etting 
back Amityville 24-14. and they finally ended the basketball ea on by 
defeating Farmingdale on February 25 at the loser's court by a core of 
33-26. 

There were four out tanding court performer for -the Maroon and 
White quintet thi past sea on. Fir t and foremost was Captain William 
Schaeffer, termed the greate t guard in Suffolk County, and he rightfully 
de erve- the honor. uRed" turned in many consistent performance , and 
although this was hi Ia t year, it wa by far his greatest. ttRed's" hoe 
will be hard to fi.ll. The Bisso brother , following do ely in the foot tep 
of the famous Flynn brothers, proved to be one of Bay Shore's ~reate t 
a set . Ted, forward, played heads up basketball all season and give 
promise of developing into ne of the high school's greatest forward . 
Captain-elect Frank played exceptionally steady ball all year, being noted 
for his close guarding and ecellent long shooting. Joe Boyle proved 
to be one of the team's mo t valuable men, being u ed either a a guard 
or a center, which he played later in the ea on. Incidentally Boyle 
turned in two spectacular performance in both Patchogue game which 
certainly is de erving of mention. Jack Hall had the be t eye of any, 
copping high scoring honor . Among the first team squad that played 
good ball throughout the entire sea on, were Wiley, B. Leyrer, Rychar ki, 
Bedell, Bela and Devlm All players from this year's squad are returning 
with the exception of Schaeffer, Bedell, and B. Leyrer. The regular team 
last season was compo ed of the following men: 

Forwards-T. Bi o, Hall, Wiley, Devlin, and Bedell, 
Centres-B. Leyrer, and Bela, 
Guards-Boyle, Captain Schaeffer, and Captain-elect, F. Bi o . 
The season's record for 1929-1930 was: 

1. November 26-Central High of Huntington, Bay Shore 
home 49 

2. December 4-Babylon, home 27 
3. December 7-Jamaica, home 29 
4. December 13-Patchogue, away 14 
5. December 20-Huntington, home 25 
6. December 27-Alumni, home 15 
7. January 10-Northport, a\\ay 24 
8. January 17-Sayville, home 28 
9. January 24-Amttyville, away 34 

10. January 28-Farmingdale, home 42 
11. January 31-Patchogue, home 11 
12. February 7· Huntington away 30 
13. February 11-Northport, home 43 
14. February 14-Sayville, away 16 
15. February 18-LaSalle M. A., home 24 
16. February 21-Amityville, home 24 
17 February 25-Farmingdale, away 33 

Opp. 
7 
7 

24 
8 

18 
30 
15 
25 
20 
32 
20 
18 
8 

30 
25 
14 
26 

Coach Raymond Che ter's per ona l view on the team are as follow 
I felt the loss of Ed Flynn, Frank Ghosio, John Flynn, Ebb Lenehan, 

Stan Sherry, and Dtck Hegarty very deeply as the 1929-'30 season opened. 
In fact, I was confronted with building a team about one regular and 
one fir t string sub. However, the boy out for the squad worked diligently 
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BAY SHORE HIGH SCHOOL BASKETBALL TEAM 
RUNNERS-UP SECTION I, CLASS A 

Front row, left to right-Grover Bela, Captaan William Schaeffer, Burti Le}·rer, and Joe 
Boyle. 

Back row, left to right-Manager William Dunlop, Captain-elect Frank Bi o, Wilmot 
Wiley, Jack Hall, Ted Bi o, and Coach Ray E. Che ter. 

and faithfully. The team came along fa t, and we took over the powerful 
Jamaica and Patchogue quintets in early season games. With these games 
under our belt , everyone began to expect too much from the comparatively 
green team. No one knows better than a coach that it i impossible to 
tell what a young team will do from one game to the next. I am perfectly 
sati fled with the record made this season, and I am fairly certain and 
confident that the boys, with the experience they have ~ained this year, 
will win the champion hip next sea on, as all but three of the first team men 
are returning. 

(Stgned) Raymond V. Chester. 

BAY SHORE H. S. BASKETBALL TEAM'S FI AL TABULA TIO , 
1929-1930. 

Name Games F.-G 

Hall 
T Bisso 
Schaeffer 
Boyle 
F. Bisso 
Leyrer 

Devlin ----·------
W tley -----·------
Rycharski 
Bedell 

16 47 
16 40 
17 32 
17 18 
17 14 
11 11 
9 5 

15 4 
13 3 
10 1 

Fouls 
Made 

17 
27 
15 
13 
11 
7 
5 
4 
1 
1 

Fouls 
Shot 

41 
56 
29 
20 
21 
13 
5 
9 
2 
4 

Pts. 

111 
107 
79 
49 
39 
29 
15 
12 
7 
3 

Pers 

19 
39 
32 
51 
22 
12 
3 
7 
2 
5 

Put 
Out 

0 
3 
1 
4 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

Foul Av. 

17/ 39-.436 
26/ 51-.509 
10/ 23-.435 
12 / 18-.666 
8 / 16-.500 
6 / 12 
5/ 5 
4 /9 
Oi l 
oto 

Jack Hall was the leading scorer with 47 field goals and 17 fouls for 
111 points. T. Bisso was second with 40 field goals and 27 foul for 107 
points. Joe Boyle not only committed the most personal fouls numbering 
51, but was also put out the most, four time T. Bi so was econd in both 
per onals and times put out. F. Bi so, Schaeffer, and Boyle were the 
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only one that played the entire 17 game . Joe Boyle wa the winner of 
the D. Ormonde Ritchie Foul Cup for the player making the be:.t averag 
in foul hooting during the ea on. He made 12 out of 18 foul . T. Bi o 
came in econd, making 26 out of 51 foul . Frank Bi o ha been elected 
captain for ne ·t eason, ucceeding Red Schaeffer, captain of 1929-1930. 
Wiley and Rychar ki v. ere the le. ding ub , the former playing in 15 

ames and the latter in 13. All regular e ·cept Schaeffer v. ill r turn n xt 
ea on to bring back the Long I land Champion hip to Bay Shore. 

Baseball 
As this publication went to pre before the completion of the ba cball 

sea on, we cannot give an accurate de cription of the team record and 
individual performance~. But a far a the ea on ha progrc cd, the 
team is traveling on a straight road, hindered in many place , however, by 
stubborn teams, to their econd consecutive Suffolk County Champion hip, 
the first having been won in 1929. Up to and including May 13, the team 
had won six straight games, many of which were ensational victorie , 
without a etback. Four of the. e victories were cored in Section 1 of th 
Suffolk County League competition. The League tanding on M. y 13 
howed Bay Shore "leading the pack" with four victorie and no d feat . 

Coach Raymond Che. ter in hi fifth year of coaching, ha achi v d ome· 
what of a remarkable record by ' inning the Section 1 Champion hip four 
year in a row, being runner -up to and winning the Suffolk County 
Championship once each. 

The baseball team opened their current ea on on April 24, when at 
the home field they triumphed over the Central I lip nine, 5-2. :rhe home 
nine opened their defense of their Suffolk County Champion hip on 
April 29, when they engaged the strong Sayville nine at Oakdale. \'V'hen 
the moke had drifted away from the game, the final tabulation howed 
that the boys had mothered Sayville, 23-1. Brimming with confidenc •• they 
conquered their arch-rival Patchogue. on the follov.·ing week at Ba Shore, 
8·0. May 6 found Babylon. our we terly neighbor, learning orne of the 
trick of baseball from our boy . The game wound up with Bay Shore 
winning 9-2. Huntington proved to be the harde t oppo. ition met yet when, 
on lav 9 the were engaged at their field. However, Bay Shore, even 
though way off in fielding and battinsz, came through with another victory, 
thi time b the score of 4-1. On May 13 they journeyed to orthport, 
and a~ain brought home the bacon, \\inning 17-5. and also strengthening 
the r Le'lgue standing. 

Several outstanding stars have been noted although the sea ·on was 
but half over when this book was sent to pre s. Ed. Bedell as pitcher 
turned in four straight victories, beating C. I., Patchogue, Sayville, and 
Huntington. He pitched 2 three-hit game , and two two-hit game . Ed 
de erve a great deal of credtt for hi performances, and his record \\ill 
be hard to surpass. Bill "'ie enger crack leadoff man, wa a con i. tent 
fielder, and a great man to get on ba e. Frank Bisso, econd ba e, wa not 
only a crafty hitter but a spectacular infielder. George Harbo, playing 
his third year with the varsity, was again the steady infielder he has been, 
and he still possessed the timely hitting for which he was noted. Co-Captain 
Loui Maas was one of the steadiest player on the team, being noted for 
his fine arm, steady batting, and all-around brilliance. The rest of the 
team, "hile not up to rhe better players, rounded out a great nine that should 
go a long ways. It seem. strange, but Bay Shore alway turn out good 
ba eball teams. We believe this to be due mostly to Coach Che ter, who 
was one of the greatest baseball players ever turned out at St. Lawrence 
University, and who, by his endles. knowledge of the game, has placed Bay 
Shore in an enviable position. 
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BAY SHORE HIGH SCHOOL BASEBALL TEAM 
ECTIO. I, CHAMPIO!\S 

Kneeling, left to right-Wilmot Wile}, I eonard Locke, Co-Captain Loui Maa , Co- Captain 
Rurti Le rer, Ed B d II, Howard ~an on. 

tandin~. left to right-Manager Vernon Pett}, Donald Abrew, Frank Bi o, Joe Bo}le, 
G'orge Harbo, Ted Bi o, \X'illiam Ne nger, Coach Ray V. Che ter. 

The regular team was composed of the following players: 
Catcher Loui Maa , co-Captain, 
Pitcher Edward Bedell, Burtis Leyrer, co-Captain, 
Fir t Ba e Leonard Locke, 
Second Base Frank Bi so, 
Short top Ted Bi o, 
Third Ba e George Harbo, 
Left Field \Villiam essenger, 
Center Field Burti Leyrer, Edward Bedell, 
Right Field Joe Boyle, Donald Abrew. 

The ubstit te vere: Wilmot Wiley, Howard Swan on, George 
Wiegman, Daniel Seider, James Jackson. William Leyrer. Vernon Petty 
'30, handled the n anagerial duties with much effciency. 

The record of the team, including the unfinished schedule 
May 13, 1930, is as follows: Bay Shore 
1. April 24-Central Islip, at home 5 
2. April 29-Sayville, at Oakdale 23 
3. May 2-Patchogue, at home 8 
4. May 5-Babylon, at home 9 
5. May 9-Huntington, away 4 
6. lay 13- orthport, away 17 

7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 

The re t of the . chedule i a. follow 
l\Iay 16-Sayville, at Bay Shore; 
May zo-Amityville, at Bay Shore; 
May 23-Pacchogue, at Patchogue; 
May 27-Huntington, at Bay Shore; 
June 3-Northport, at Bay Shore; 
June 6-Babylon, at Babylon; 
June 1 0-Amityville, at Amityville. 

to date. 
Opp. 

2 
1 
0 

1 
5 
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Football 
The Bay Shore High School football team blazed a trail of glory 

across Sunri e Sport land b · making a notable record durmg the 1929 
ea on. Playing again t ome of the mo t powerful eleven on Long 

I land, the High School warriors rounded out three victorie , were defeated 
five times, and the remaining conte t ended in a tie. The majority of 
the teams met boasted superior ize, but in all encounter the local 
acquitted themselve in remarkable style. To many player , it was their 
fir t year in actual conflict, but they unflinchinglv displayed tremendou 
spirit, and their efforts drew commendable prai e. The veterans of previou 
years who carried the brunt of the attack hould not be forgotten a it 
wa they who rai ed the hopes of Bay Shore when the cause . eemed 
clarke t. Coach Clifton LaPlatney, mode t mentor of the team, de erve , 
without doubt, the "lion's share" of the credit for the team's wonderful 
record. At the beginning of the ea on he wa confronted with the 
almost in urmountable problem of molding an entirely ne\V team out of 
young and inexperienced players, with only a handful of easoned veteran 
to depend upon, as the van-~uard of the famous 1928 eleven had grad
uated. Quietly he set to his ta k, and by the close of the season hi 
efforts were justly rewarded by the knowledge that he had one of the be t 
team in Suffolk County, though no titles were captured. 

Bay Shore opened their eason with a colorful victory on October 5, 
when they overwhelmed Sayville at Bay Shore by a score of 20-6. Thi , 
incidentally, wa the mo t di a trou defeat inflicted upon Sayville all 
sea. on. A trifle overconfident, Bay Shore divided the next two conte ts. 
Amttyville, displaying an unusual amount of luck, beat the locals on 
October 12 at Bay Shore 6-0, but the next Saturday the High School 
team came back to tnumph over the highly-touted Alumni, 13-12. Our 
westerly neighbor, Babylon, invaded our town on October 26, and de
parted with a 6-6 tie, after a nip-and-tuck affair that Bay Shore should 
have rtghtfully won. None the less di mayed over the prevtou game, 
Bay Shore came back strongly to et-back Port Jefferson on ovember 2 
at the North Stder ' home gridiron, 8-6. The la t four game of the 
sea on found Bay Shore, pursued relentle ly by hard luck, on the lo ing 
end of all. Valley Stream, the "cream" of ~as au's teams, defeated our 
boys 13-0 on November 9 at Valley Stream, and on November 16, 
Huntington, whtch boasted one of the best teams in years, at that institution 
sank the High School, 27-0. The next contests with Riverhead on 
November 23 at Bay Shore, found the High School thwarting the Ea t 
Ender at every turn, but fate wa cruel and the final score saw Riverhead 
on the winning end, 7-6. The last encounter of the eason found Bay 
Shore u taining a 27-0 set-back against Patchogue on Thanksgiving 
Day at the victor' field. 

The outstanding individual performers are very interesting. Burtis 
Leyrer has been termed by Coach LaPlatney as one of Long Island's 
most sensational ends and one of the best of the past season until injurie 
abruptly ended his career in midseason. His loss to the team was never 
replaced. The two other outstanding linemen were Grover Bela, and 
Captain-elect Wilmot Wiley, both of whom played courageous and bril
liant defen ive work that did not pass unnoticed. The shining light of the 
backfield were acting-Captain Louis Maas, and Paul Cronin. Maa 
carried the ball on the running play , while Cronin wa al\\.ays ready to 
"hit the line." Leonard Locke, colored star, was Bay Shore's crack 
defensive player, and we must not forget George Brown, whose running 
back of punts was nothing less than sensational. Among the new and 
inexperienced candidates, who acquitted themselves m commendable 
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style throughout the season were: Eugene Bunce, Herman Riha, Frank 
Flynn, William I\lessenger, and James Jackson. Frank Bisso, '31, proved 
to be an effictent manager. 

Twenty-two players are returning for next season, making the first 
time in Coach LaPlatney's reign that such good "timber" is available. 

The three players lost through graduation this year are Loui Maas, 
Robert Fanning, and John Strong. Their loss will be sorely felt, and 
their positions will be difficult to replace. With all to gain and nothing 
to lose, Bay Shore should be well up among the leaders during 19 30. 

The regular eleven for the season of 1929 was compo ed of the fol· 
lowing men: 

Left End Fred Wicks and James Jackson, 
Left Tackle Wilmot Wiley, Captain-elect, 
Left Guard Grover Bela, 
Centre Netl Linehan, 
Right Guard Eugene Bunce, 
Right Tackle Herman Riha, 
Rtght End Burtis Leyrer, and Donald Abrew. 
Quarter-Back George Brown, 
Left-Half-Back Loui Maas, acting-Captain, 
Right-Half-Back Leonard Locke, 
Full-Back Paul Cronin. 
The sub titutes were: Ned Redington, John Strong, Alfred Martin, 

Ernest Hampson, Ralph Ztmmerman. Ray Smtth, Eugene Homan. \\1illiam 
Nessenger, Frank Flynn, Ralph Leyrer. and Robert Fanning. 

The season's record for 1929 was: 
Bay Shore Opp. 

October 5-Sayville, home 20 6 
2 October 12 Amityville, home 0 6 
3 October 19-Aiumni, home 13 lL 
4 October 26-Babylon, home 6 6 
5 No\' ember 2-Port Jefferson. a war 6 
6. No\' ember 9 Valley Stream, awa • 0 1 
7. l'.lo\ ember 16 Huntmgton, away 0 _, 
8. J'.lo\'ember 23-Riverhead. home 6 
9. No\ ember 28-Patchogue, awa · 0 _, 
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Compilation: 
Game \'Von 
Games Lost 
Games Tied 

1 
5 

Game played 
Point cored by Bay Shore 
Points cored by Opponent 

9 
53 

100 

Coach Clifton LaP latney' pen.onal view on the team are a follow. : 

I will say that I had a very fine group of boy under my guidance thi 
past season in football. All except four were inexperienced never having 
played the game befor . How ver, they e.·pr d their willingne to 
wcrk and learn the game. The re ult of this sea on's work, I believe, will 
shO\.,.. in next year's team. I am looking forward with keen anticipation for 
the coming football sea on. 

(Signed) Clifton A. LaPlatney. 

Boys' Track 
This publication went to ptess too oon a up to May 14 the boy ' 

track team hadn't accomplished very much, but our "pounder of the cinder 
path'' \\ere headed on the way to some ucces ful 'lccomplishment. Track 
really has never accompli hed much at our High School, but this season 
prospects were exceedingly bright with several veterans back from last 
eason. Coach Clifton La Platney ha:. ,.,.·orked hard for the team, and if 

the team gets any place or gain any honors, he is rightly de erving of hi 
hare. Mr. La Platney ha n 't been o ucce ful in pa t _ea ons a he ha 

been forced to build hi track teams from young, inexperienced, and light 
men, with the result that not many honors have been gained However, 
Coach LaPlatney has succeeded in his reign at this High School in 
turning out several exceptional individual stars who have gamed much 
prominence and brought glory_to Bay Shore. 

Up to May 14 the "cinder track pounder:.' had participated in three 
meets and unluckily were forced to trail in the number of points in each 
meet. They maugurated their 1930 eason on April 30 when they met 
the powerful LaSalle IVItbtary Academy 'lt Oakdale. The final result 
howed LaSalle-70, Bay Shore-30. On May 3 they took part in their 

second meet, this time bemg a triangu.ar meet with Huntington and 
Amityville at Huntington. Huntington ucceeded in capturing honor 
in this meet with 58 points, Amityville finished second with 40 points, 
and Bay Shore came in third with 33 1h points. Sayville, boastin~ one 
of the stronge t track teams in recent years. triumphed over Bay Shore 
in a dual meet at Savville on May 7 by a score of 75-25. The e were all 
the meets in whtch Bay Shore had taken part up to the time that the book 
, .. ·ent to the press. 

There were six outstanding track men on thi year's squad. George 
Brown has developed in one season into a fine pole-vaulter, doing con
sistently 10 feet. Jack Dominy has succeeded m establishing himself as a 
leading contender in the discus, while John Strong has overshadowed all 
previous predictions and has been hurling the hot incredible di tance , 
e pecially for a small fellow. ed Redington, only in his second year 
of competition, shows promise of developing into a crack short distance 
sprinter. Robert Fanning, captain of the track team, is without doubt this 
year's greatest miter, and gives fine promise of winning both the County 
and Long Island titles. "Pete" is our greatest track man. Fred Wicks, an
other of the old standbys, is again a consistent performer and one of our 
most reliable quarter and half-miler . Incidentally Leonard Locke wa 
going "great guns'' in the high jumps when thi wa written. 
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BOYS' TRACK TEAM 

Back row-Leonard Locke, Chari Meyer, Jack Dominy, Burti Leyrer, Wilmot ~'ile}, 
George Brown, 

Middle row-Walter Guninger, orbert Fagan, Harvey Oakle}', Alfred Martin, Jerry 
Cockerill, Paul Walker, Albert Lichtenberg. 

Front row-We ley Hildreth (Manager), Frank Bi so, Ned Redington, William Strong, 
John Strong( Ralph Ztmmerman, Fred Wick, Arvid Molm, Mr. C. A. LaPlatney (Coach). 

The record up to May 14, which also include the unfini hed schedule, 
is as follow 

Bay Shore Opponents 

1. April 30 LaSalle M A . at Oakdale, 30 70 

2. May 3 Triagular Meet wtth Huntington 
and Amttyville at Huntington 33 '.z 98 

3. May 7 Sayville at Patchogue 25 75 

Compilation: 

Meets taken part tn 3 Points scored by Bay Shore 

Meets won 0 Points scored by Opponent 243 

Meets lost _ 3 

The unfinished schedule i 

4. May 17 County Meet at Patchogue 

5. May 21 Hempstead at Hemp tead 

6. May 24 Patchogue at Patchogue 

7. May 28 Islip at Islip 

8. May 31 Long Island Meet at Port Washington. 
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Golf 
Golf had not been taken . trtou ly in previous year , but thi year 

everal young fellows, prominent in golfing circle along the South Shore 
and in caddie circle , undertook the task of forming a golf team. A it 
was organized rather late in the season, not much could be expected from 
them, neither could many matches be expected to be contested. The team, 
however, handicapped with limited practices and with only about four ex
periences men to rely upon in their matches et to work with a will to 
make Bay Shore known for golf. Incidentally, thi is ,the second cholastic 
port that Bay Shore ha introduced into Suffolk County, the other b ing 

hockey, which wa inaugurated Ia t winter. Bay Shore High hould 
therefore receive due credit for the inauguration of these sports which have 
developed recently to a point where many more chools have them listed 
among their sport . The time is not far off when golf will become one of 
the leading spring sports. 

Only one offictal match had been played by Bay Shore up to the time 
that thts was written, May 15, and that wa with LaSall Military Academy 
of Oakdale, Long Island. This match took place at the Southward Ho 
Country Club in Brightwaters on Wedne day, May 14, and when all the 
matches were concluded, Bay Shore had won their first match, the final 
tabulation showing Bay Shore wmning three matches and LaSalle one. 

The summaries of that match were: William Sterns, LaSalle, defeated 
!\lorbert Fagan, Bay Shore, 1 up in 20 holes; John Ntchols, Bay Shore, 
defeated Charle Hut kmg, LaSalle, 4 up and 3 to play; Joe Boyle, Bay 
Shore, defeated Gerald O'Donaghue, LaSalle, 4 up and 2 to play; Ted 
Rycharski, Bay Shore, defeated Jack Landers, LaSalle, 3 up and 1 to play. 
Final score-Bay Shore-3; LaSalle-!. Smce that match, however, many 
more practice marches have been played, and up to May 15 about three 
more official matches had been scheduled, but not played. 

The team wa composed of four men, and all 
and wonderful match players. The team was: 
Ntchols, Joe Boyle, and Ted Rycharski. 

four were good mettle 
orbert Fagan, John 

The record was: 

1. May 14, 1930 LaSalle Mtlttary Academy at 
Bay Shore 

Comptlation: 
Matches played 
Matches won 
Matches lost 

Southward Ho. C. C. ------------~ 3 

1 
1 
0 

Points scored by Bay Shore 
Points scored by Opponents 

Opp. 

3 
1 

With this year's experience "under their belt," next year's golf team 
should produce some good results. The team is well satisfied with this 
year's showmg and hope by 1931 to accompli h somethmg really notable. 
The Bay Shore Htgh golf team wishes to thank Mr. Ntchols for the 
generous use of the Southward Ho Country Club m allowmg the team to 
practice and play there. 

Coach LaPlatney: Wiley, you're just lazy. When I was m training 
I thought nothing of a 20-mile walk each day. 

Wilmot Wiley: Well, Coach, that's just it 1'-.etther do I. 
"The Carillion." 
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Ice Hockey T earn 
Ice Hockey, the fastc.>st and roughe t sport in the world, was introduced 

into Long Island high school scholastic circles last season when the Bay 
Shore high chool hockey team officially completed a schedule of nine 
game.s. Of the total contests played Bay Shore won four and lost only five, 
one of the most remarkable records ever made by a first yeat' team. Hockey 
had been in the making for over a year, but it did not receive any sub-
tantial upport until this season when Stewart Paton, star former years 

of the old Montreal Wanderers, graciously consented to as ume the 
re pon ibilitie of making a hockey team. His task was tremendous and 
one that many would not have attempted. Hardly any of the fifteen 
candidates, who tried for berth on the team could kate, let alone handle 
a tick or body-check. However, by laborious effort Coach Paton 
ucceeded in whipping into hape a team that proved to be among the best 

in the Metropolitan di trict. It must be remembered that the team was 
retarded dra tically in their effort by the lack of training facilitie , holding 
practice only v. hen condition permitted. Their opponents, on the other 
hand, availed them elves of the opportunity to practice in the Brooklyn 
Ice Palace on numerous occasions. It is therefore easily seen that our 
boys were laboring under a huge disadvantage all season, a fact which tends 
to make their fine record stand out even more. Any credit directed to the 
team must be forwarded to Coach Paton, as it was only his work that en
abled the team to surmount almost impassable handicaps. Coach Paton 
has volunteered to coach the ice hockey team again next season. With the 
experience gained this season, being used to a profitable advantage, 1930-
1931 should find Bay Shore well up among scholastic hockey leaders. 

Bay Shore officially opened their season on 1 anuary 23, 1930, when 
they trounced a hard-fighting Montfort Academy team from Bay Shore at 
O'Co·nee by a score of 8-7. Elated over their first victory, the team tried 
to bag "bigger game," but weren't so successful. 1 amaica, who finished 
third in the P. S. A. L., defeated the locals successively on January 26 at 
Jamaica, 5-1, and on February 1 at the Brooklyn Ice Palace by a score of 
7-0. The latter contest was the first time the boys had played indoors on 
artificial ice, which hampered considerably their style of hockey. With 
Joe Boyle and Hock Otway coring three ~oals apiece, Bay Shore crushed 
Loughlin H S, co runners-up to the C. H. S. H. L., on February 8 at the 
Brooklyn Ice Palace under an avalanche of goals, the final tally being 
10-1. Montfort, when played in a return game, proved a disastrous step 
for the boys when they engaged at Brightwaters on February 9. After an 
extra 10 minute overtime period, the Catholic boys finally triumphed, 5-3, 
but only after a nip-and-tuck struggle. Then came a real upset. With 
Boyle scoring four goals, and Flynn one, Bav Shore routed in a spectacular 
upset Manual, who was runner-up to the P. S. A. L., on February 15 at the 
Brooklyn Ice Palace, 5-2. The Brooklyn Eagle gave our boys a front page 
heading on thetr Sports sheet for that victory. Brimming over with new 
found confidence, the locals were stung twice with successive defeats 
administered by two Brooklyn teams. On February 22, New Utrecht beat 
them 2-1, and on March 1, Brooklyn Prep humbled them 1-0, both games 
being played at the Brooklyn Ice Palace. Bay Shore, it must be admitted, 
played ragged hockey in both of these game, far below their normal form. 
Unperturbed by these setbacks, Bay Shore ended their season on March 8 
when, in a fast skating, bnllant game, featured by numerous body-checks, 
they "took over" the fast kating St. John's extet, co-runner -up to the 
C. H. S. H. L, to the tune of 3-0, thereby enabling diminutive "Bob'' 
Otway, Bay Shore goalie, to register his first shut-out of the sea on. The 
team reached the climax of their playing form in the last game, and it is 
doubtful if any team could have defeated them that night. 

M-W 
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There \\ er i di tinctly out tanding tar of the hockey team, • nd 
they were the ix regular men. To pick out on principal tar i out of th 
que tion. A a t ·am they worked in perfect co-ordination. True, the for
ward line cored the majority of the goal and did most of the kating and 
tick-handling, but there wouldn't have been a team without th defen ... 

men and the goalie. Joe Boyle, center, wa not only one of the hard t 
fighter , coupled with brilliant kating, tickhandling and rough cro -
checking, but was al o the leading corer. Boyle wa also the ubad 
man" of the team. having reposed in the penalty box longer than any 
other man. At the end of the ea on it was decided that Boyle should 
lead the team next eason a captain. After hi wonderful otrJt 
displayed last season he certainly deserve it. Hock Otway and Frank Flynn 
were two of the fine t wing een in the Brooklyn Ice Palace Ia t eason. 
Otway wa a crack shot, and a good tickhandler, and Flynn proved a 
tower of tren~th on the defensive. All three forward were fa t :.kater , 
good stickhandlers, and wonderful backcheckers. ext we come to th 
defense, tho e men who work hard and faithfully, but rarely receive due 
credit, althou~h they repre ent a vital part of a hockey team. Don Abrow 
and Jerry Sedlack, two small but determined defensemen, were a mountain 
of strength on the defen e, and it was only through their efforts that 
opposing teams were stopped. They stood many injurie and abu es with
out a murmur. In the goal we di cover Robert Otway, inexperienced, 
small, light, but with plenty of nerve and confidence. Robert, playing hi 
fir t year in actual competition, filled a man- ized job in a-:imirable style. 
Otway i deserving of much credit for hi performances. The four sub
Stitutes were Lout Maas, Norbert Fagan, J arne Devlin, and William Ne.,. 
senger. Maas, a fast skater, and a star bodychecker, held down ht sub
stitution in defense in a wonderful manner. Fa~an, a rangychao, proved 
hi ability by checking many oppo ing forwards . Maa and Fagan, in
cidentally, are graduating, and their los will be hard to replace, as the 
hockey team regards them among their most valuable banners, what goo..f 
is a team without reliable substitutes? Devlin and Nessenger, although 
inexperienced, were willing workers and on many occa ton their work drew 
commendable praise. Edward Burch '30, wa the manager, who handled 
the team. 

The regular team was composed of the following men: 
Goal Robert Otway 
I eft Defeo e Jerry Sedlack 
Right Defense Donald Abrew 
Centre Captain-elect Joe Boyle 
Left Wing Frank Flynn 
Right Wing Horace Otway 
The ubstttutes were: Louis l\tlaas, Norbert Fagan, William essenger, 

and J arne Devlin. 
The record of the team during the past ea on i a follo\\ 

1. 
2. 
3. 

January 
January 
February 

23, 1930 
26, 1930 

1, 1930 

Bay Shore 
Montfort Academv at O'Co-nee 8 
Jamaica H S at J amatca 
Jamaica H.S at Brooklyn Ice 

Palace 
4. February 8, 19 30 Loughlin H S at Brooklyn Ice 

Palace 
5. February 9, 1930 Montfort Academy at 

Brightwaters 
6. February 15, 1930-Manual H S at Brooklyn Ice 

Palace 
7. February 22, 1930 New Utrecht H S at Brooklyn 

Ice Palace 

0 

10 

3 

5 

Opp. 
7 
5 

7 

5 

2 

2 
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BAY SHORE HIGH SCHOOL HOCKEY TEAM 
ASSAU AND SUFFOLK CHAMPIONS 

Left to right-Manager Ed. Burch, Jerry Sedlaek, Frank Flynn, Captain Horace Ot"'ay, 
Donald Abrew, Robert Otway, William N senger, Norbert Fagan, Loui Maa , Captaan-elect 
Joe Boyle. 

8. March 1, 1930-Brooklyn Prep H. S. at Brookl>·n 
Ice Palace 0 

9. March 8, 1930-St John'sH S atBrooklynlce 

Compilation : 
Games played 9 
Games won 4 
Games lost 5 

Palace 3 0 

Points scored by Bay Shore ---··------· 31 
Points scored by Opponents 30 

All except two first tring men are returning for next sea on, which 
should make Bay Shore shape up as a formidable outfit. The entire first 
team remains intact. Bay Shore High School is exceedmgly proud of its 
hockey team, of it record, and last but not least,-of Coach Stewart 
Paton. 

The individual record of the team members are as follows : 

Player' Games Goals A I t Point Penal tie tn 
name played scored m1n. 

Boyle 9 14 9 23 14 
H . Otway 9 11 1 12 6 
Flynn 9 3 0 3 
Maas 7 2 0 2 2 
A brew 9 1 0 1 10 
Devlin 6 0 1 1 0 
Fagan 6 0 1 0 1 
Sedlack 8 0 0 0 0 
Nes enger 6 0 0 0 0 
R. Otway 7 0 0 0 0 

Totals 76 31 12 42 34 
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GIRLS BASKETBALL TEAM 

Front row, left to right-Hazel Brown, Edna Benjamin, Genevieve Curley, Peggy Strong, 
<lnd Muriel Squ•re . 

Second row, left to ri'tht-Manager Helen Ritchie, Hazel K1rkup, Mae Cumming , El a 
We lhoft, and Captain fary Fortunato. 

GirJs' Basketball 
The Gtrls' Ba ketball team, strugglmg through a season marked with 

hard luck and lack of student support, not saying anything of town support, 
did not accomplish very much in the line of achieving victories as the final 
compilation of the season's record shows only one game won and 13 
g~mes lost. This one game won is only a small portion of whao the girls 
should have done, but it is too late now to replay the games. Though 
they didn't accomplish anything remarkable in the number of games won, 
they displayed throughout the t:ntire season a highly commendable spirit 
of friendly sport manship, and never once did they lose that spirit. It 
is not al'"'avs the victones that count, for one must remember that old sayin~. 
"FOR WHEN THE ONE GREAT SCORER COMES, TO CHECK 
AGAINST YOUR NAME, HE CHECKS NOT THAT YOU WON OR 
LOST, BUT HOW YOU PLA YEO THE GAME." The gtrls then dtd 
really accompltsh somethmg '"-Orthwhtle, for they proved to be good 
winners and better losers. Coach Kenneth Sprague gave his best for the 
team and should receive hi share of the credtt. He was forced to make 
a team from only four seasoned veterans from the previous season, the 
rest of the team being chosen from inexperienced substitutes and newcomers. 
We feel that, although the girls won no victories, they upheld in an 
admirable manner the true sporting sptrtt of Bay Shore High School. 

The girls opened thetr season on November 26, 1929, when they fell 
before Lindenhurst at Bay Shore by a score of 15-27. Unperturbed by this 
first setback, the girls came back strongly on December 4 to gain their 
lone victory of the season by turning back Babylon at home, 23-14. Then 
followed twelve straight defeats in a row, which not only lowered the 
morale of the team but cut down on attendance. In succession from 
December 13 to February 14, they fell before Patchogue, Islip, Freeport 
Alumnt, Northport, Sayville, Amityville, and East Islip. They finally 
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concluded their season on February 21, 1930, when they were ingloriou ly 
defeated by the strong Amityville five at Bay Shore by a margin of 10-23. 
Thi was probably the worst eason that the girls ever had, but bright thing 
are in tore for them next season if expectations are realized. 

In a team that loses many games there usually are several outstanding 
court performers, due to the fact, that teamwork and cooperation are 
lacking to a certain extent. Mae Cumming's jumping and defensive work 
certainly de erves honorable mention. Elsa Wesselhoft's crack offensive 
work, and Hazel Brown's consistent performance are also de erving of 
some note, a they were the real threats in the Bay Shore attack. Among 
the guards Peggy Strong and Genevieve Curley were without doubt the 
two best. Genevieve was an excellent guarder, fre~uently holding her 
opponent to no points. Peggy, on the other hand wa forced to play under 
the severe handicaps of an injured ankle, but she kept on trying, and made 
a name for herself. She wa the real hero of thi year's girls' team, and 
should receive due credit. Th re!';t of the team, though not measuring up 
to the outstanding stars, made a creditable showing. 

The regular team was composed of the following: . 
Guards Peggy Strong, Genevieve Curley, Hazel Kirkup, 

Georgena Drake, and Muriel Squires. 
Center M"'le Cummings. 
Forwards Elsa Wesselhoft, Hazel Brown, Olive Bull. 

Helen Ritchie, '30, was very capable as manager of the team. 
The record for the sea on was a follows: 

1. I\lovember 26-Lindenhurst, home 
2. December 4-Babylon, home 
3. December 13-Patchogue, away 
4. December 18-Islip, away 
5. December 21-Freeport, away 
6. December 27-Alumni, home 
7. January tO-Northport, away 
8. January 17-Sayville, away 
9. January 24-Amttyville, away 

10. January 31-Patcho~ue, home 
11. February 3-East Islip, home 
12. February 11-Northport, home 
13. February 14-Sa}'ville, home 
14. February 21-Amltyville, home 
Compilation: 

Bay Shore Opp. 
15 27 
23 14 

6 24 
15 30 
20 22 
12 38 
14 43 
12 16 
18 29 
13 19 
28 37 
16 28 
19 21 
10 23 

Games played 14 Points scored by Bay Shore 221 
Games won 1 Points scored by Opponents 371 
Games lost 13 

Girls' Track T earn 
This year our Gtrls' Track team was rather unsuccessful, inasmuch 

as they did not wm places in several meets. The team, however, and its 
coach, Mr Sprague, deserves a lot of credit becau e of their good efforts. 

The team consists of the following: Hazel Ktrkup, Captam, M. Strong, 
S. Downs, E. Adams, C. Clugston, A. Brown, E. Benjamin, G. Curly, B. 
Baker, P. Richardson, D. Rtchardson is Manager. 

They are anxtously lookmg forward to the County Meet on June 7th, 
in which they hope to better their past performances 

A much better team is expected out for track next year due to the 
new quarter mile track at the Brook Avenue school. 

Helen Rttchie. 
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GIRl S' TRACI\. TEAM 
Front row, left to right-Irene Dodd, Jo phtne Blydenburg, Katherine Thoma , Peggy 

Richardson, Vtrginia Baker, Caroline Ne , Sylvia Down , Emily Hurlbut, Hilda D)'k tra. 
S cond row-Edna BenJamm, Helen McConachie, G nevieve Curley, Peggy Strong, 

CharlotteClug ton, Hazel Kirkup, Oltve Bull, and Dori Richardson. 

Girls' Soccer 
Girls' occer, only in it econd year of competition, enjoyed a fairly 

ucce ful eason. Coach Kenneth Sprague, trying his hand at fir t year 
coaching, wa forced to mold a team from only seven veteran back from 
the 1928 season, the rest being composed of young and inexperienced 
players, who had never played on the varsity team. All in all the results 
of the sea on were good, and Coach Sprague, labormg under numerous 
handicaps, worked wonders with this green team. Tho e newcomer who 
were performing for the fir t time were forced to urmount many difficulties, 
and tho e veteran who wt>re carrying on from the 1928 eason, rai ed Bav 
Shore hope when the cau e seemed lo t. For this rea on the team i 
deserving of much credit, not only for it victories, but al o for its fine and 
courageous sportsman hip which was displayed on many occasions under 
trying circumstances. 

Even though trailed relentle sly by hard luck and bad breaks all season, 
the final tabulation of the record how two game won, two lost, and two 
tied, out of a total of six game played. The girls opened their season 
on October 4, 1929, at home, when they ingloriou ly fell before the big 
Port J effer on team, 2-0. Profiting by their mi take in their first etback, 
the locals came back strongly and with much confidence to trounce the 
Smtthtown eleven on October 11 at the losers' field by the margin of 2·0. 
On October 15, even though outplaying their rival by a huge margin, Bay 
Shore was forced to be atisfied with a 0-0 tie with Patchogue at the Ea tern
ers' field. Again in their next contest with Patchogue, which was played 
on October 18 at home, the girls were forced to be content with another 
deadlock, this one again coming out 0-0. Bay Shore suffered it second and 
la t defeat of the year when Port J effer on, who probably had the Indian 
sign on them, again set them back, 1-0, at Bay Shore on October 22. The 
girls' eleven finally concluded their sea on on October 25 when, before a 
huge throng at Bay Shore, they nosed out Smtthtown 3-2 in a rough and 
tumble game. 
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GIRL ' 0 CER TEAM 

Front row-Olive Bull, Mamie Smith, Genevieve Curley, Hazel Kirlcup (Captain), El a 
~ e dhoft, Edna Bt-njamin, Jo ephine Blydt-nburg. 

Baclc row-Claire Ro emond (Manager), Rita Gardner, Dorothy Balct-r, Margut-rltt> trong, 
Helen Rt-id, Eunict- Adam , ora Meade, Emily Si lea, Mr. K. S. Spragu (Coach). 

Although it is difficult to pick any outstanding individual player , 
there were five who deserve honorable Mention. Edna Benjamin's pa. ing, 
Emily Siska' running and blocking Obve Bull' all around play, and Gene
vieve Curley's and Hazel Kirkup'" fine defen ive playing i de erving of 
some mention. although without the cooperation of the other players, there 
,.,.·ouldn't have been any team. 

The regular team was composed of the following: 
Goal Dorothy Baker 
Left Full Back Hazel Kirkup {Captain) 
Right Full Back El a We selhoft 
Left Half Back Edna Benjamin 
Center Half Back Genevieve Curley 
Right H~lf Back Helen Reid 
Left Wing Olive Bull 
Right Wing Emily S sk.a 
Left In ide Rita G rdner 
Right In ide I\lam e S ith 
Center Peggy Strong 

The sub titutes were: Dori Richardson, Helen Kedlar, ] osephine 
Blydenburgh Eunice Adams, Emily Hurlburt, and Lillian Ladman. Claire 
Rosemond, '30, was manager of the team. 

The team's record for 1929 i as follows: 
Bay Shore Opp. 

l. October 4 1929 Port J effer on, home 0 2 

2. October 11 .. -Sntthtown, away 2 0 
3. October 15 .. -Patchogue, away 0 0 
4. October 18 .. -Patchogue, home 0 0 
5. October 22 .. Port ] effer on, away 0 
6. October 25 .. -SMtthtown, home 3 2 
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Wearers 
SOCCER 

Manager- Rosemond 
Captain- Kirkup 
Dorothy Baker 
Peggy Strong 
Elsa \"Vesselhoft 
Genevieve Curle · 
Edna Benjamin 
Helen Reed 
Mildred Meade 
Eunice Adams 
Mamte Smith 
Rita Gardner 
Em ly Si ka 
Oltve Bull 
] osephine Blydenburg 

BASEBALL 

Manager-Petty 
Captain-Leyrer and Maas 
F. Bis o 
T Bis o 
G Harbo 
E Bedell 
W e senger 
]. Boyle 
L. Locke 

FOOTBALL 

Captain-Schaeffer and Maas 
Manager-F. Bisso 
Wilmot Wiley 
Ned Lenehan 
Paul Cronin 
Grover Bela 
Herman Riha 
Geogre Brown 
Ralph Zunmerman 
Eugene Bunce 
Donald Abrew 
Leonard Locke 
Robert Fanning 
Ralph Leyrer 
Fred Wicks 
B. Leyrer 
F. Flynn 
J Jack:son 
]. Strong 

Jlou(' s(' enty-( iuht 

of B. S. 
BASKETBALL 

Manager- Dunlop 
Captain- S haeffer 
T . Bis o 

F. Bisso 
T . Rychar ki 
] . Boyle 
J. Hall 
B. Leyrer 
\"\'. \"Viley 

BOYS' TRACK 

Manager-Hildreth 
Captain-Fanning 
C Me}·er 
J Strong 
G. Brown 
L. Locke 
] . Dominy 

GIRLS' TRACK 

Manager-Richardson 
P Strong 
G Curley 
H Krrkup 

GIRLS' BASKETBALL 

Edna Benjamin 
Hazel Brown 
Mae Cummings 
Hazel Kirkup 
Marguerite Strong 
Genevieve Curley 
Muriel Squires 
El a Wesselhoft 
Helen Ritchie, Manager 

CHEER LEADERS 

Marguerite Strong 
William Strong 
Herbert Feld 
Ralph Zunmerman 
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Front ro"-Grace Sch1enke, V1rgima O'Connt'll, Ha7el K1rkup, France Bou hton, Dori 
Richard on, Ruth Sch"-'t'rdtft'ger, Marion Bem chek. 

Back ro\<o--Charle Cronin, \\!ilmot Wilev, Burti Le)'rer, Mr. C. A. LaPiatney (faculty 

::dvi or), e)'mour Gardner. 

THE STUDE T COUNCIL 

BURTIS LEYRER 

GRACE SCHIE KE 

MR. CLIFTON LA PLATNEY 

P11ge Eighty 

Member : 

Doris Richard:.on 

Hazel Kirku p 

Wilmot Wiley 

Ruth Schwerdtfeger 

Manon Benischek 

Charles Cronin 

Vtrgima O'Connell 

Francis Boughton 

Seymour Gardner 

President 

Secretary &: Treasurer 

Faculty Advisor 



THE FORUM 

The Engli h I Club of 1930 has carried on the work of the former 

"ngli h 1 class, and ha continued to call the club the Forum. The 

principal aim of the organization is to develop poise in speaking, so that 

tudent will have an opportunity to overcome ~ elf-consciou ness. 

At the beginning of the year the following officers were elected: 

Lucille Watts, president; Peggy Richardson, secretary; and Madeline Helf

gott, treasurer. Ruth Thurber wa appointed reporter for the Bay Shore 

Journal, and Isadore Stege!, reporter for the South Shore Sentinel. 

Lucille \X'atts, pre ident of the Forum, av.·arded a prize of $2.50 m 

gold to Peggy Richardson as the best speaker of the term. 

In February the following officers were elected for the econd emester: 

Frank Patthe , president; Ruth Thurber, secretary; and Isadore Stege!, 

trea urer. Lucille Watts was appointed reporter for the Bav Shor~ 

Journal, and Madeline Helfgott, reporter for the South Shore Sentmel. 

The club has been active during the school year, trying to do its 

part in school activities. A program was presented in assembly on !\larch 

4, in which an intere ting moving picture wa shown. 

Lucille \X'atts . 
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ALPHA lOT A CHAPTER 

OMEGA GAMMA DELTA FRATERNITY, INC. 

Wilmot S Wiley --~-·---··-----
Frank Bisso _________________ _ 

Robert F Fanning 

Vern on W Petty ---·--·---·-
Mr C. A. LaPlatney 

Princeps 
V lee-Princeps 
Trea urer 
Secretary 

Faculty Advisor 

Dunng th winter of 1929 a group of boy of Bay Shore High School 
dec1ded to institute a fraternity within the High School, thus the Alpha Iota 
Chapter was formed. Under the supervision of A Russell Richards, the 
chapter developed during the first year into quite a large organization. 

The chapter hold its meeting in the clubroom monthly, and these 
will continue during the summer. 

The first soc1al event of the year was a dance, held at the Brook Ave
nue School, November 26. Quite a large crowd attended, and from 
reports the evenmg wa well enjoyed. 

Later in the year Robert Fanning, Vernon Petty, and Max Strehlau 
attended a convention and banquet of all the chapters of the Omega 
Gamma Delta Fraternity. This was held in the Penn ylvania Hotel, New 
York C1ty. 

Dunng the year Grover Bela, Frank Bisso, Donald Abrew, Charles 
Meyer, Ray Sm1th, and Ned Redington were asked to become brothers 
of the Fraternity. Three new members are expected. to be added to the 
chapter before the close of school. 

The chapter held a card party, June 5, in the Library of the High 
School. They also planned to hold a dance at the Brightwaters Ca ino the 
latter part of June. Judging by former affairs this ought to be a success. 

Vernon Petty, Secretary. 
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Sitting, left to right-Squ1re, Brown, Melton, Ritchie, O'Connell, Brower, Drake. 
Standing, left to right-Fortunato, Adam , Kirkup, We lehoft, Benjamin, M1 E. Gaie• 

DUTCH DETECTIVES 

A number of years ago a group of girls formed a club called the 
"Dutch Detective ." The purpo e of the sorority is to keep the 
girls together on sisterly terms. Year after year this organization has be
come "bigger and better" than ever. 

In 1929-1930 we have increased our membership to twenty . The 
officers are: 

Mary Fortunato President 
Altce Brown Vtce-Pre ident 
Kathryn Melton Secretary 
Hazel Ktrkup Treasurer 
Mae Brower Publicity Manager 
Miss Gage Faculty Advisor 

We have had. many social activities during the year. Card parties, 
cake ale , and fudge sales have been given in order to raise money 

We do not have to say much about initiations, for all the High School 
students as well as the town-folks have seen the members in all vanettes of 
ludicrous costume . 

Kathryn Melton, Secretary 
Eunice Adams 
Edna BenJamin 
Mae Brower 
Altce Brown 
Frances Conrad 
Mae Cummmgs 
Georgena Drake 
Gertrude Emerick 
Mary Fortunato 
Hazel Ktrkup 

Kathryn Melton 
Vtrginta O'Connell 
Altce Reybert 
Dons Richardson 
Helen Rttchie 
Claire Rosemond 
Ruth Schwerdtfeger 
Munel Squires 
Peggy Strong 
Elsa Wesselhoft 
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ATHLETIC AS OCIATIO 
President 
Vice-Pre ident 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Senior Repre entative 
Junior Representative 
Sophomore Repre entative 
Fre hman Repre entative 

LITERARY CLUB 
HARRY HE!'..DRICKSO. 
ED\X' ARD HILDRETH 

Pauc E:ighty -four 

BURTIS L ~YRER 
WILLIAM DUj. LOP 

HAZEL KIRKUP 
FRED WICKS 

\X'ILLIAM SCHAEFF ~R 
FRAI'-IK BISSO 

FRAI'-.1 FLY 
WILLIA:fvl NFSSENGER 

President 
Secretary 



President 

Secretary 

President 

Secretarr 

SA 11 LITERARY CLUB 

WILHELMINA BAYLES 

GFORGE CLARK 

SA 10 LITERARY CLUB 

ETHEL PAPPAS 

BETTY CROSSI\1 A. 
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Front row-Grace Sch1enlce, Hazel K1rkup, Burti Leyrer, Jo ph BoylE', Alice Brown, 
R1ta Gardner. 

Back row-Virginia O'Connell, Kathryn McCann, Don R1chard on, Vernon Petty, 
Charle Meyer, Stephen Wojick, Munel Squ1re , Ethel Spivak, Mi Emily G. Gage (Faculty 
c.dvi or). 

The Maroon Echo Staff 
JOSEPH BLAIR 

JOSEPH BOYLE 

STEPHEN WOJCIK 

ETHEL SPIVAK 

CHARLES MEYER 

MURIEL SQUIRES 

ROBERT FANNING 

RITA GARDNER 

VERNON PETTY 

DORIS RICHARDSON 

KATHRYN McCANN 

HAZEL KIRKUP 

ALICE BROWN 

GRACE SCHIENKE 

-----·-----------··-- Editor-in-Chief 

Business Manager 

Circulation Manager 

Advertising Manager 

General School News 

Social Notes 

Athletics 

Honors and Awards 

Alumm Notes 

The Larger Community 

Correspondence and Exchange 

_________ The Column of Wit and Humor 

------- Reviews of Books, Plays and Films 

Literary 

VIRGINIA O'CONNELL ----··---------·------ Art Department 

__________ Faculty Advisor MISS EMILY GAGE 
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The Manuscript 
ORE\VORD 

The following manuscript wa di covered hr n exp clition ent out 
by thi University to e ·plor o t. ancient ruin \\ hich lie under the ea, 
off the coast of what once wa. orth America. 

Within the ruin of a burldmg v. hich we uppo ed wa either a jail or a 
museum of freak , the expedition unearthed an old box. It contained 
ome harp in trument such as might be used in writing. a pair of small 

square white objects with black dots upon them, and the following 
manu cript. 

The fir t tv. o pages were in uch a condition that it wa impo ible to 
decipher them. A there i no date upon the remaining page , it 
uppo ed that it v a conta'ned in eithe of the fir t two 

DEAI\1 OF U~IVERSITY OF NORTHI:RI\1 kONGO 
Year 7504. 

THE MA USCRIPT 

ow it came to pa that in a certain bay- ide village a Youth did 
pa forth from Grammar chool. And he, being young and fooli h, did 
de ire to enter forthwith into an in titute of higher learning. 

And it chanced that the Youth, by hi untiring effort of persistency 
and hi ability to dodge the boot of his ireful parent, did g;et hi v.·i h 
and entered thereon into a certain place called Bay Shore High School. 

And the Youth proceeded traight.forth to the lair of the All-high, 
and after makmg known hi intentions and de ire , he waited for in
. truction . 

And the All-high fixed upon him an icy stare and aid, <<Hast thou 
thine proof?" 

And the Youth proudly showed forth hi certificate tating that he 
had ucce fully completed his course in the chool of le er learning. 

Thereupon he wa~ admitted and told many fierce, har h- ounding 
word , which he later learned were the name of the cour es which he had 
to tudy. Then he wa told to be gone and to return upon the morrow. 
Whereupon he aid to himself, ulo, I am now truly great.'' And the Youth 
went home and told great lies and bragged much, as i the way of all 
Freshmen. 

And when the next day broke from under· ground, the Youth arose 
and made hi way to the institute of learning, and went forthwrth to the 
room whose number corresponded with that upon the slip which the All
high had given him. 

And the Youth wa quiet and studied diligently and was obedient and 
did all thing that were becoming to a tudent, until a year had passed. 

And the teacher cried, "Lo, here i one of whom the bards and poets 
sing, for he has passed all of his subjects with truly great figures." And 
they agreed that he would later earn great honor as a tudent. And the 
Youth pa ed forth into hrs Sophomore year and performed in a like 
manner. 

When Autumn came he did go with many other to the gymna ium 
in an endeavor to become a member of the ba ketball squad. 

And all went well for many suns until the Youth wa required to exert 
himself upon the floor in contest. But the youth was lazy and did not 
exert him elf sufficiently, and the coach, crying out again t him, aid, (tThou 
art not a ba ketball player; thou art a Dolt, a Block head!'' 
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And the Youth answered, ccoepart Thou to Hade !"and went hi way. 
Now near by the city of Bay Shore i the unny land of I lip, where the 

rain falleth only three hundred and sixty-flve day in the year and in leap 
year only one day more. And many were the journeys that the Youth 
made into this land in the fear ome automobile, which seek it prey on the 
highway , and in the more dangerou bu , which creepeth through the by
way , eeking whom it may devour. 

F\)r many are the Ginch in this land, and the Youth of Bay Shore do 
go there often during the week, but on Sunday they go not, but stay at 
home and do nothing. 

For on Sunday doth each Islipian seeketh a quiet oot, and there 
diggeth a great hole into which he jumps and pulls the hole in after him. 
And all the store are closed, and all the den and all the dives are closed, 
and at nine o'clock the Curfew rings and the ide walks are drawn in. So the 
Youth remaineth at home. 

And the Youth became le and le tudious and he played great 
prank upon hi fellow tudent and told monsterou wise-crack uch as 
made the class laugh merrily, until one day the teacher cried, fCI can stand 
this no longer. Depart thou to the All-high and return not without a 
mi ive from him!" 

And the Youth went to that place, and after hearing his tory, the 
All-high aid, ny ou have done much Horseing-around. You are one of 
whom we are not needful. Bring forth thy cripts and volumes, and depart 
from the e portal until I have poken to your parent . Get thee hence!" 

So it came to pa s that the Youth got a few day off, but through 
much guile and perjury, he later returned to his Alma Mammy. 

But already the Youth had become a one of tho e 'wise"ones who 
studied not for many moon , but upon the eve of the dreadful exams, the 
Youth lay awake all nite with many volume which he tried to learn. 

And when came the rosy-fingered morn, the Youth went forth to the 
much feared exams, and there was much wearing and gna hing of teeth, 
and a he worked he wore, and the words were of murderous intent and 
fear ome to hear. 

And those lowly ones who had studied all term laughed and were 
contented with their lot. 

And the Youth at la t pa sed forth into his final !year, and it came 
to pass that he did many thing that were not in order, and many were 
his visits to the den of the All-high, and much , ... ·as he late until the All-high 
cried, "Dolt, why do t thou not arise in the morning?" 

And when the Youth ans'A ered not, he cried, "Begone, and upon thy 
next appearance, brmg me thy cripts and volumes and go thy way." 

And the Youth returned to his room. 
Then it came to pa s that at that time a year book had to be created 

as the Seniors were about to go forth into the world. 
And much was the work to be done by the Semors. And there were 

many great di pute , and many pictures were taken, and the scribe stayed 
up all nite for many nites writing articles and storie , but the youth went 
forth to I lip at one time and to play Hockey at other time . And the 
Hockey Team grew worse until the Youth said, "Lo, I will play no more." 
And the Hockey team once more becaMe good and waxed famou . 

And it came to pass that the Sentor peaking one to another cried, 
"Behold, it is ttme that we had a j1g1" and all agreed. And a Dance was 
held, and the Sentor cavorted to the cea eless howling of an orchestra, 
who e origin 'Aa traced back to a youth called "Turkey," and great wa the 
bravery of the orche tra, for they knew not when death, sudden and 
terrible, would appear in their midst. 

And at la t the time came when the Senters were called to account 
and had to pay for many thing . 

M-W 
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And the Youth wa called to the lair of the All-high to give account. 

And the All-high cried, "Hast thou the needful?" 

And the Youth said, <~Qf what do:.t thou speak?" 
<~Qf the five hundred piece , coin of the realm, mall-wit. ' 

And the Youth went forth to play with dice. And the way in which 
he took in the innocents would have made Jesse J a me weep for hi lost 
opportuntttes. And after much casting thereof, he returned with the five 
hundred shekels, which he gave to the All-high and received his Year Book 
wtth hi picture in it and was much plea ed. And great was the fame of the 
Semors and great was the fame of the All-high, for m Bay Shore High 
School he is a great tradition and in the minds of the Senior:. he has a 
mche along-side of Stmon Legree and other great ones. 

And at Ia t came the time of graduation, and there wa much 
decoration and gowns, and the Youth aw hi name in the local paper, and 
there wa much fea:.ting, and the Youth left Bay Shore High School to 
seek hi fortunes in the World. 

\t trginia: How old are you? 

Genevieve Gardner: Fifteen. 

Virginia: Don't you think you hould tell your mother everything? 

Genevieve: I'd like to, but really, mother is so innocent! 

"The Carillion." 

Theresa played the part of Eppie; 

The things she did were very peppy. 

In fact, this name still is used; 

Poor child, how terribly abused! 

Little Stevie wanted fun, 

Went out and bought himself a gun. 
Almost rode home in a he.arse, 

Such a sad endmg for this verse. 

Muriel rides in a Star, 

Rides it near and ndes it far. 

She rides around with handsome Red; 

Some day it'll be a Moon instead. 

Vernon is a handsome brute; 

He's been ratsed on citrous fruit. 
He's the one man who has "It"; 
To shoo off wimmin, he uses flit. 

Louis E. Estler. 
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Jokes 
!VIrs. Petty: "What's that awful racket out there in the kitchen?" 
Mr. Petty: "That's Jake. He hasn't got used to his new teeth and he's 

br akin' all the aucer drinkin' his tea." 

Miss Owen (in hi tory class): "Ernest, what did McKinley stand 
for?" 

Humphries: "'Cau e he couldn't find anything to it on." 

Bedell (At Washington): "Hey, what are those tall buildings over 
there?" 

Guide: "Sky- crapers." 
Bedell: "When do they start scrapin'?" 

Gutz: "I got a yen for you." 
Mrs. Gutz: "\Vell, hand it over, but after this, don't bring anything 

but American money." 

Mr. Terry (after sweeping room 20): "OK, Miss Baker, your room 
is spotless ." 

Miss Baker (looking at room): "Y eh, not a clean spot on it." 

Wiley: "I hear that Ztmmerman will be the backbone of the team 
next year." 

Mr. LaPlatney: "Yes, I'm trying to get a chiropractor for assistant 
coach." 

Maurice Chevalier Amazalak: "Want to buy a ntce dog? He's so 
tame he'd eat off your hand?" 

Otway: "Yeh, he'd eat off your leg, too." 

"Our idea of a man who has truly gone down m defeat-Jack 
Dominy. He has a bad case of fallen arches." 

"\t mny Fortunato has a new girl friend. Her name is June, but he 
calls her April 'cause she's not so hot." 

Judge: "What brought you here?" 
Maas: "Two policemen." 
Judge (To policemen): "Drunk, I suppose?" 
Maas: "Both of them." 

F. Bisso: "Is this a high class restaurant?" 
Al Flow: "Yes, but if you sit in that dark corner we will serve you." 
Bisso: "Don't get funny. Do you serve lobsters?" 
AI Flow. "Yes, what will you have." 

Mtss Baker (m type class): "Edward, why do you spell pneumatic
'NEWMATIC'? 

Gerek · "The 'K' on my typewriter is broken." 

Ftcken: 
Selva: 
Ftcken: 

"Where are you workin' now?" 
"A and P." 
"Oh, you're one of the chain gang." 

M-W 
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Algy: 
Brick: 

Virginia won a loving cup Ia t night. 
Oh, I didn't know they gave prize for th. t! 

Helen: \'qhat have you got in the hape of • utomobile tire ? 
Brud: Funeral wreaths, life per ervers, inlaid cu hion , and doughnut . 

\'Ve had heard of the girl that they called Arrow becau e he quiver d 
before every bow; but we just met the one called Sprinter, becau e she wa 
fast on every lap. 

There a: "How can I make anti-freeze?'' 
Jake: 'Hide her woolen pajama ." 

John S.: Where did Brown get all hi money? 
Bedell: In the hold-up busine 
John S.: ~eHr. 
Bedell: Ye , he manufacture garter . 

They say a student should have eight hour of sleep, but who wants 
to take so many cla ses a day? 

Hazel 
M1cky. 
Hazel· 
Micky 

Say, what's oxygen? 
Congenial. 
What do you mean? 
Mr La Platney says it unites with anything. 

Mi Baker: I will u e my hat, to repre ent the planet Mar . I there 
any question? 

Wiley: Yes, Is Mars inhabited? 

Mi Bardene: You had better watch your tep in my cla room. 
Grover: \'qhy? Flooring loo e? 

Miss Franchi: What is the Order of the Bath? 
Teet : Pa first, then Ma, then u kid , and then the hired girl. 

Muriel: "I put your shirt on the clothes-hor e." 
Red: "What odd did you get?'' 

Burch: ''This is a genuine blood hound." 
Strong: "Baloney! That thing ain't no blood hound." 
Burch: "All right. I'll prove it. Here Fido, bleed for the gentlen1an." 

Miss Franchi: "Hey, do you understand thi lecture?" 
Estler: "It goes in one ear and out the other.'' 
Mi · Franchi: "I suppose o. There i nothing there to top it." 
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Bert Leyrer, he sez, "To be the Pre .. 
Of a enior cia s like c30' 
I an honor great, for a fellow to rat , 
And makes me feel quite cshirty.'" 

ow Sonny be a good boy, 
ow Sonny, don't you play 

\Vith one who is a bad boy, 
For he'll lead you astray. 

ow Sonny, Sonny \'Viley, 
Comb your pretty curly hair, 
And the trirl you ki s, kiss slyly, 
Then the other girl:. won't care. 

Louie! Louie!-Louie Maa ! 
Oh! \Vhy for hould you do o? 
\'Qhy don't you leave the girls alone? 
Don t ay that they chase you o. 

uGertie" works and co Gertie" play . 
And o, al o doe uRo y"; 
Do uGertie" - "Rosy" - like the boys? 
But go h! \Ve're getting no ey. 

He's tough and rou~h. and hard to plea e 
He won't be curned below the knees, 
And he hollers ·•shoot a quarter"! 
And o for that \\.e've picked him a name,
He stand enrolled in the Hall of Fame 
As Fagan, the "Ringtail Snorter." 

Hi name is Strong, but for hort he' "Putt," 
And he wants to learn more and more- -
To Islip he goes to bone on "Math," 
For he' learned all they know in Bay Shore. 

cocharlie" is an actor. 
coCharlie" likes to talk, 
"Charlie'' likes to traveL-
He wants to go to "York"! 
He wonders what the fare is, 
How much he'll have to pay 
To go in on the railroad 
And come back that way. 

Thi Senior Cia. s i awful-
This Senior Class is tough-
Miss Franchi has her hands full 
We're devils -- - sure enough! 

To be a poet is awful, 
Gosh, awful, sure enough; 
There' only one thin~ worser,
And that's to be a "Soph." 

By Jack A. Dominy 
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HIP-HIP! 

RAH-RAH! 

BAY SHORE! 

TEAM-TEAM-T-E-A-M! 

OUR CHEER! G SQUAD 

Front row, left to nght-Herbert Feld, William Strong. 

Back row-Ralph Zimmerman, and Peggy Strong. 
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Burtis Leyrer 

\X'dmot \'\'dey 

Robert F nnmg 

Burns Leyrer. 

Erne t Humphrie 

Charle 1eyer 

Ed"ard B dell 

J ck Stock 

Louis E tier 

John Stron" 

\X'almot \X'iley 

Vincent Fortunato 

Vernon Petty 

Geoq::e Harbo 

\Val r Guttan r 

We ley Hildreth 

Robert Fannin 

J ,.. Dommy 

Steve \X' OJcak 

\X dlaam Schaeffer 

Louis 1 as 

Edward Burch 

J ck Dominy 

Norbert Fagan 

\X'alliam Dunlop 

Edward Bedell 

Robert Fannmg (?) 
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to ·t Popular 

1o t Attr cuve 

Most Sincere 

[\.lost Influential 

fo t I ntella ent 

Most Origin I 

Most Ba hful 

l\.1o t S rcasuc 

Mot Capable 

Mot Enthu aa tic 

l\.1ost High-Hat 
to~t Bored 
1o t Conceated 

lost Ambatiou 

\Vuue t 

Mo t Studaous 

Most Fr nk 

lost Charming 

B t-All-round 

No• act 

Quiete t 

Lazie t 

Be t Athlete 

Class l\.lad ets 

Cl s Giants 

Cl s Aru t 

Dumbest 

l\.lan and \\'oman H ters 

"Mo t Backward 
- In Com1ng Forward" 

I 
Alace Bro"n 

Cl arc Ro emond 

\'arginia O'Connell 

G nrude Emerack 

Alace Reybert 

Gertrude Emerick 

M rna Smith 

Ruth Dox e 

Dori Richardson 

Muriel Square 

Gertrude Emerick 

Gr c Schienkc 

Hazel Karkup 

Rata Gardn r 

Helen Rnchae 

There a Self 

Hazel Kirkup 

Ethel Spivak 

Mamie Smith 

Clmre Ro~ mond 

H z I Kirkup 

l\.luriel \Varing 

I.alhan Ladman 

Var m1a O'Connell 

? 

l\.1ar uerite Ble1stem 

Helen Ruclue 
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Mrs. Roy Brewster 

Mrs. E. R. Hildreth 

Mrs. J. W. Mace 

Mrs. R. M. Muncy, Sr. 

Mrs. E. Schreiber 

Mr. S. Sherry 

Mr. Moses Drake 

Mr. M. Maize[ 

Mr. S. Kabatnik 

Mr. N. Strauss 

Mr. J. M. Dufft 

Mr. H. J. Wicks 

Mr. Merkitz 

Mr. and Mrs. W. Dunlop 

Mr. Horace Otway 

Mr. Robert John Otway 

Mr. Fra11k ''Ophelia" Bi so 

Mr. JVilmot Smith JViley 

lJtlr. Alger Palmer Richards 

Mr. William James Barwick 

Miss Virginia Marie O'Connell 

Miss Peggy Strotig 

Miss Doris Gertrude Emerick 

Miss Claire Wade Rosemond 

Miss Helen Virginia Ritchie 

Miss EYelyn Feld 

Mrs. D. O'Connell 

Mrs. G. F. Emerick 

Mrs. E. V. Rosemond 

Captain James Matthews 

Corporal Robert Francis Kahle 

Corporal George Fischer 

Captain Raymond Cannan 

Pa!Jt' Onl' H zuulrrd 
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CLIFTO E. SCHLEMMER ROSCOE C HAFF 

i 

THE ISLIP COAL 
& FEED CO. . 

"You'll Like Our Weigh" 

1 

Telephone Islip 11 22 

I 
= -

Pngc o,!( Hundred T1CO 

Bay Shore 11 39 

-

r 

I 

I 

I 

I 
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Compliments of 

CADMAN H. FREDERICK 
30 Years At 

I 
i 

I 

I 

I 
1 ' 258 Broadway, New York 

I 

I 

I ~~-- -- -· ~- --- ~~ -- - -- ~----
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DAGMAR'S TEA ROOM ; 

Montauk Highway 

i 
' 

Telephone Babylon 7 44 Babylon, . Y. 

i 

-- --- - ---- ---

- - - I 

II 

II Compliments of 
i 

THE FACULTY I 

' 

---· -- --- - -- -- --- - -- -- -
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II 
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II 

- ----- - -- -

Compliments of 

TERRY & GIBSON, INC. 

---- ---~---~----

- - - --- -~ 

Compliments of 

T. B. & 

H. W. ACKERSON American Legion 
: 

II Auxiliary ' 
,i Realtors ' 

South Country Road 
Of Bay Shore Post 

No. 365 • 

I Brightwaters, N. Y. 

"Success to the Class of '30" 

I 

II 
------- - - - - -

' I 
I 

i 

! 

i 

I 

I 

: 
i 

I 
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li I 

I 

I 

I 

' 

I 

II 
II 

II 

[I 

I 

1: 
li 
1: 

II 
I 

MICHAEL 
GRAYBOSCH 

Automobile Glass 

High-Grade 

PICTURE FRAMES 

1 80 and 214 E. Main Street 

BAY SHORI 

Phone 55 

- - - ---- -

-

Candy 

i 

; 

! 

II Ice Cream - Soda ~ 

Stationery 

JOHN MA GAN I 

II 8 7 \Vest Main Street 
1 

11 Bay Shore, ew York 

\ I 
~--~~- ~-~~-~~----=---=-~ ~---------~~--~-~-~~ 
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I 
I 

I 

li 
II 

I 

I 

i 
I 

I 

I 

i 

I 

I 

-· -

! 

I 

Compliments of 

A FRIE D 

I 

I 

. - -

P g 0 H 



I 

II 

I 

- '-- '-- - - - - ---- - - -

Compliments of 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
OF ISLIP 

ISLIP, Y 

- - -- - -- ~~------ -

- -· - -

For Quality Laundry Service 
Call BAY SHORE 432 

I 

-

! 

or ISLIP 2206 I 

I ISLIP SA IT ARY LAUNDRY 
(Inc.) 

; Saxon Avenue, ISLIP, . Y 

I -- --- -----

P age 011e H um/r(•d Eight 



I! 

- --~ - - -

Compliments of 

Ulmschneider' s Pharmacy 
Albert F reistadt, Prop. 

ext to Post Office 

-- - -

When you leave the off~e or! 
after the show at night-for 1 

an economical and tasty 1 

lunch 

Those Hot Toasted 
Sandwiches i 

with Coffee or Milk Shakes : 
are ready at r 

VOSS' PARLOR 
OF GOODIES 
20 East Main Street 

Bay Shore, ew York 

- - --·----

I 

: 
I 

i 
I 

i 
I 
i 

li 
I 

: 

II 

Bay Shore. . Y. 

--

~- - -

Compliments of 

Principal 

George H. Gatje 

- - --

I 

I 
I 

I 

I 

' 

I 

I 

r 
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Compliment 

ST. PATRICK'S 

ALUM I 

Home-Made Candy 

Ice Cream 

Orders Delivered 

ZELLER'S 
I 4 7 We t Merrick Road 

Bay Shore, . Y. 

Compliments of 

A FRIE D 

Page One H undt"cd Tml 



I• 

II 

-

"0-CO'NEE" 
An Ideal Country 

Estate 
C. L. LAWRANCE CORP. 

Specializing in 

Moderate Price Home Sites 

Water Privileges 

PRIVATE BA THI G 
BEACH 

L. A. Schermerhorn 

I 

I 

I • Phone B.S. 880 - B.S. 1465 I 

]as. S. Fletcher 

BAY SHORE, L. I. 
- -

--- ·-

I• I 

i 

i 

Compliments of 

William I. Rexford 

! 
- ... -

li 
II 

-

Phone Bay Shore 581 

CHARLES H. 
TECKLENBURG 
COMMUTERS' GARAGE 

Daily Storage Between Trains 

I 

Wholesale and Retail ! 
I 

Dealer in i 

Gasoline, Kerosene, 

Lubricating Oils 

and Greases 
II Cor. 4th Ave. & Union St. 

II 

I! 

- -

BAY SHORE, . Y. 
-

- - -

BAY SHORE 

BAKERY 
I I I West Main Street 

BAY SHORE 

II 

II 
Orders Taken for A ll 11 

Occasions I! 

E. TEUBLER 

-

l'oge Onl' H uncl1·ed F:leun 



THE WESTERN SUFFOLK GROUP 
extends Best Wi hes to the 

CLASS OF 1930 
Bay Shore High School 

THE BAY SHORE SE TI EL 

THE BABYLO EAGLE 

THE SU , Amityville 

THE SMITHTOW STAR 

THE ISLIP PRESS 

DODGE BROTHERS 
MOTOR CARS A D TRUCKS 

The New Six The New Eight 

$835 and Up F. 0. B. Factory $1095 and Up F. 0. B. Factory 

It \Vill Pay You to Visit Our Showrooms 

W. ]. BLAIR 
1 9 3 W. Main Street Phone 2000 Bay Shore, . Y. 

'' othing Succeeds Like Service'' 

Pag ' One H w ulrcd T tl'elt'e 



Compliments of 

DR. KING'S PRIVATE 

HOSPITAL 

Page 011c llullcll eel Thi1·tu n 



Compliments of 

THE FORUM 

Tel. Bay Shore 1 696 

THE OUTLET 
SHOE CO. 

Fine Footwear 

at Lowest Prices 

Bay Shore's Leading 

Cut Price Shoe Store 

0 C0\1 ECTIO WITH A 'Y 

OTHER STORE 0 LO~G ISLAND 

68 East Main Street 

Bay Shore, Long Island , 

Page Ot H11ndrcd Fozo·t1 1 n 

Telephone• 531 - 624-W Bay Shore 

JOSEPH F. WEHN 
Real Estate 

Appraised, Sold and 
Exchanged 

Fire Insurance a Specialty 
RENTS COLLECTED 

Fl R I SHED COTTAGES 

62 West Main Street 
Bay Shore, ew York 



'Jt~ 
Wl 

Victor-Radio 
efllt VOlt get- MICAO • SYNCHD.ONOU$) 

VIctor ?One 'fiiDiilu 
Victor, depentlabililff 

R-32 
ltf~dtrntztt! cir,u/1 o/ uniqut Jtnti· 
lUll) 41/fi IIU(//t/1]. TONE 9*•'· 
II) fMIII Mflrt"I/Jt:/. 

We believe that you cannot buy as good a 
radio as Victor-Radio at any price. And 
every one of the four lovely models is 
within reach of every family. The only 
radio endorsed by the world's greatest 
artists as perfect in toue. Ease of operation 
never before attained! With the amazing 
new Electrola all the music of the world 
is yours at the turn of a knob-when you 
want it. We itwite every possible test. 

Every music -lover in this town knows 
that buying from us guar· O / 
antees satisfaction. You 11 'Y 
need take no chances. Do""' 

d model for every decorative scheme 
The most liberal terms 

ltJttll1gmt, expert stnice 

Atwater--Kent 
Phil co 

Spartan 
Majestic 

Pianos Sport Goods Music 

JEDLICKA 
Music Shop 

62-64 East Main Street Bay Shore, . Y. 

Page Ol!c Hundred Fiftelm 



Forty-five Miles From Columbus Circle 

. tj3 
~ J'L/;J 

~~2} ~~ MERRICKROAD 

' {J[t(J} 9J tiqht.WzleM? 
LONG ISLAND 

Telephone Bay Shore I 64 5 

- - - - -

Mortgages In urance otary Public 

WILLIAM A. RETTMER 

Real Estate 

South Park Avenue and West Main Street 

BAY SHORE, N. Y. 

Residence-49 Maple Ave. Telephone-Bay Shore 241 

i 
-~--- - - - --~~· -- -- - -

/ 'age On llunrlrul Si.:r.tu n 



I 

II 
It 

---- - -- - ~- ---

i Compliments of 

I 
WEYAUWEGA CONCRETE 

COMPANY 

l 
I 

I 

li 

I 
I 

.. - -

Concrete Products of Quality 

- --- - - -- -- -- -~ 

i 

! 

I 

Page 011e HloHII"t I • t entee11 



-~-- - -

I• ECONOMY CLEANERS 
11 

Cleaning - Dyeing - Pressing 
II 

280 Park Avenue, Bay Shore, . Y . 

I' 

It_ -·-- ~-- - -

lr -- - -- - -

I • 
I• 

II 2 STORES 2 STORES 

SAMUEL SPIVAK 

26 East Main Street 

BABYLON 

P age One H undred E ighteen 

Jeweler 

·-

9 West Main Street 

BAY SHORE 

I 
I 



- - -

Telephone 1507 

WILLIAM SUDA 

II 
Ladies' Tailor and Furrier I 

WE ALSO STORE FURS 

II 
I• 

East Main Street 
I 

Bay Shore, L. 1. , N. Y. 

I 

l_ -- ·- ·-- - -

Tel. Babylon 1424 MRS. C. M. RIZER, Proprietress 

1 28-1 34 E. Main Street Babylon, . Y. 

Page On Hundred Nim~t en 



--- - - ----- --- ---

i 

IJ 

Compliments of i 

II Bay Shore Candy Kitchen 
I 

r 

- - ---

--- ~' ~- - -- _ I II 

P(lu One llmulrcd T u:enty 



Compliments of 

F. W. WOOL WORTH 

Compliments of 

Dr. Ralph G. Morris 

Dental Surgeon 

Armstrongs Linoleum 
t- E._, flon • ftl ,..._ 

JOH SABISTO 
II 2 E. Main Street, Bay Shore 



- ----
t 

Compliments of 

I 

~THE FRESHMEN CLASS 

I 
I• 
I' 

- - - -- -

--- -~-

r ,I I 

-- -

Compliments of 

~ ~ SCOTT'S 

I ENGLISH I CLUB 

II 
i 

I 

·-- -- ____ l 
Page Onf Hund1cd Tu·c llfy-ht·o 

B. H. Otto J. F. Bissikummer ' 

,i PALACE 
MARKET 

1l Successor to Bremer Bros. 

I 

Prime Meats 

Philadelphia Poultry 
Tel. Bay Shore 14 5 

Prompt Delivery Service 

-· 



I 

II 

~= - - :~ --

II 

Compliments of 

li Saint Patrick's Athletic Club, Inc. 

I 

--- - -~ ·--- - -

·--

William H. Grace 
Builder 

O'Co- ee, Bay Shore, . Y. 
Telephone Bay Shore 360 

' 

IJ 

·--- ~--~ 

-- --= 

Telephone B. S. 605 

Bay Shore 

Beauty Parlor 
HELE M. ARTHUR 

8 1 West Main Street 

I 

I 

I 
i 
I 

: 

Bay Shore, New York ; 

·- ·--- -~-
II 

P age One Htmdrcd THcnfy-thrce 



I! 
- ~ - -- ~ -- - --

THE SOUTH SIDE BANK 
Incorporated 1887 

BAY SHORE. . Y. 

Surplus and Profits $290,000 ! 
! 

I Capital $1 00,000 

li 

II 

I 

,I 
li 

Safety Deposit Boxes To Rent 

Interest Paid on Special Deposits 

Trunk Storage 

Acts as Administrator, Executor, or T ru tee for Any Purpose 

John J Gib on, Pres. L. K. Redington, Cashier 

W. A. Hulse, Vice-Pres. F. B. Welcher, Asst. Cashier 

- - -- -

-~~ ~-- --

! 

; 

! 
i 

l 
i 

I 

! 

I! 
O'Co- ee Service I 

Station 1 

Adams & Hubbard 
John L . McDermott, Prop. 

I 

Socony Gas and Oils 

Greasing and Crankcase 

Bay Shore, Service 
1: 

Phone 503 24 Hour Service 

\Vest Main Street 

Bay Shore, New York 

- -~---- - -- -- - --

Pag!' 011e H wulred T zne11fy-joz11· 



Compliment of 

ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION 
BAY SHORE HIGH SCHOOL 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

Burtis Leyrer 

William Dunlop 

Hazel Kirkup 

Fred Wicks 

William Schaeffer 

Frank Bisso 

Frank Flynn 

\Villiam essenger 

President 

Vice-President 

Secretary 

.. Treasurer 

Senior Representative 

.] unior Representative 

Sophomore Representative 

.. Freshman Representative 

/'age OtiC Huncl~ecl Tu:t nty-firt' 



etC. • oung 
Better Men's Wear 

2 4 E. Main Street 

Page One Hundred T11'eitly-six 

Where you will be 

pleased with the Ser

vice and Qua I it y. 

Bay Shore 



- - - --- - ~ --- --::;;-;;;:- -- -
l 
I 

II 

ll 

Compliments of 

:: THE SOPHOMORE CLASS 

II __ _ 
·-~- - - --- ·------ - -- - I 

lr- -- --- -----'- ·-· --

I 
I 

II MALLORY HATS FLORSHEIM SHOES 

BAY SHORE MEN'S SHOP 
I 

Haberdashers and Outfitters to Young Men ! 

and Men Who Wish to Stay Young 
I 

68-78 W. Main Street, Bay Shore, . Y. 
I 

I 

-- - ·-~ -- ---- ---- - j 

Page 0 11e Hundred T•wcnty-st•r n 



Compliments of 

THE BOARD of 
EDUCATIO 

RAYMOND B. \tH.J ·cy, President 

F. C. HE. DRICKSO , Clerk 

FREEMA T. HULSE, Trea urer 

CAROL BUR S 

BERTRAM H. OTTO 

MRS. ]A E T. KIRKUP 



11 

Dine in An Atmosphere of I 
Distinction at 

THE 

BRIGHTWATERS 
CASINO 

Dancing - Bowling 

OPE ALL YEAR 

Special attention given to 

Dinner Parties - Luncheons 
Banquets - Bridges, etc. ; 

1 Phone Bay Shore 7 1 and 7 2 
I 

I 

JULIUS UEBEL£, Mgr. 
-

--
II 

Knowledge First 

Then Action 
Your feet now start you 

on Life·s road 

li 
FIT THEM RIGHT 

I 

AAA to EEE 

$5 to $10 

COMFORT 
I 

SHOE SHOPPE 
With Two Practipedists 

1 8 E. Main Street, Bay Shore 
p 
l i ___ _ 

= -=- - ~-

THE 
BAY SHORE 

JOURNAL 

Extends Its 

Congratulations 

And Greetings 

to the 

CLASS OF 1930 
of the 

BAY SHORE HIGH 
SCHOOL 

This Year Book 

Printed by 

THE HARRY LEE PUB. CO. 

Bay Shore 

Huntington Riverhead 

Page One H undred Tu enty-nitl(' 



: 

'I 

-

---- - - - - - - -- -

Phones: Patchogue 250 

Sayville 500 

Islip 1300 

Babylon 500 

-

E. BAILEY & SONS, Inc. 
PLANI G A D MOULD! G MILLS 

Building Material of Every Description 

COAL - WOOD - HARDWARE 

Fine Interior Millwork a Specialty 

Yards at 

PATCHOGUE- SAYVILLE - BABYLON- ISLIP 

Long Island 

.. 

-- - -=--

Page One H11ndred Thirty 

-

i 

I 

I 

I 

I 



lr 

I• 

11 

II 

- ·-- -

Florists 

Cor. 5th Ave. & South Union Street Bay Shore, L. I. 

L___ - ----- - - --·-~ ---· 

=-=-- -· -- -- · 

Compliments of 

DR. CHARLES W. FRIEMAN 

! 

li 
I 

-- - - -· 

Page Oue H undred Thirty-one 



- -

LO G ISLAI\0 REAL ESTATE IS THE STANDARD 

I VESTME T 

JAMES DOIG 

Real Estate and Insurance 

Office-Bay Shore 1406 

Residence-Bay Shore 7 3 I 

I 

I 

335 E. Main Street Chapman Place BAY SHORE, L. I. 1 

ll 
·- -- ·- -- - - --, - - -- - -

BARRETT--HENDERSON, Inc. 

STUDEBAKER 
Sales and Service 

CAR WASH! G 

BAY SHORE, L. I. PATCHOGUE, L. I. 

Phone 100 Phone 1900 

Page One H undred Thit'ly-two 
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I 
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--- --- --

II 
Compliments of 

li 

W. T. GRANT CO. 

Nothing Over One Dollar i 
! 

\ 

I 

- - -- - - - -- --- -

-··~ ---· ----· --

I 

! 

Compliments of 

WILLIAM A. SCHARF 
I 

f 

I 

I 

I I_ ·~ -- ~ - -- -- - - - -------

Page One H undr d Thi1·ty-tltr 



1,-- --
~~-

li THE GARDEN HOUSE 
W. C. McCOLLOM 

l i "Say it with Flowers, 

Say it with Ours" 

'i BAY SHORE . . Y. 
'i 

II 
- - ~---~- - - ---

College of Engineering and Chemistry 

THE POLYTECHNIC 
Institute of Brooklyn 

DR. PARKER. KOLBE, President 

Day and Evening Courses Leading to Degrees in 
MECHA ICAL ENGINEER! G 

CHEMICAL E GI EERI G 
CIVIL ENGINEERING 

ELECTRICAL ENGI EERING 
CHEMISTRY 

For Information and Catalogs 

Address: ER EST J. STREUBEL, Dean 
99 Livingston Street Brooklyn, . Y. 

Students Admitted in February and September 

P ag 011 H undrrd Thirfy-fmu· 

I 

I 



---= -

1 r -

i 

! 

I 

I 

I 

I 

H. A. BREWSTER 
Succeeding H. M. Brewster, Inc. 

Hardware, Paints, Yacht Supplies 

5 Ocean Ave. Adjoining ew First ational Bank 

BAY SHORE, N. Y. 

- ---- - - - - ---------

-
-~- ·- -

Compliments of 

THE DUTCH DETECTIVES 

1 ~-~ -·- - ·--~- ----

' 

' 

-

Page Q,w Hwulrul Thirfy-fit·e 



4 PER CENT INTEREST 

ON SPECIAL DEPOSITS AT 

FIRST NATIONAL BA K 
& TRUST COMPANY 

BAY SHORE, . Y. 

CHARLES F. PFEIFLE FRED W. MILLER, JR 
President Sec. and T reas. 

CHARLES F. PFEIFLE, INC. 
Chrysler Motor Cars 

BABYLON, N. Y. BAY SHORE, N. Y. 
Telephone 7 58 Telephone 1 57 5 

P agl O ne H 1uul!'cd Thirty-. i.r. 



-~-- -- - - - -- -- - - -~-

! 
i 

~an ~alkenburg 

Stationery Gifts 

3 7 West Main Street Bay Shore. . Y. 

Phone 745 Bay Shore 

i 
I 

--~~- --- I 

,; ___ _c_ -- ~-- ------

Compliments of 

CORTLAND HOUSE 

! 

-- - -· - - - --- -- - --

P age. O ne H undred T hirty-sct'CII 



I 

Ladies! Lend Me Your Ears! 
Have You Been Told That 

VINCENT MATERA 
of the Vincent Salon De Beaute 

A Photo of One Week 

Recent After It Was 

Permanent Wave Completed 

has been awarded numerous prizes and complimentl for his ind1viduali. tic method 
of Permanent Waving by the critics of the beauty profession. Why not come in 
and look at one your. elf and be convinced of the fact. 
We are Specialists m Ladie ' and Children's Hair Cutting, Hair Dyeing, Finger 

Waving, Water Waving, Marcel Waving, Hair Bleaching, Etc. 

VI CE T SALO DE BEAUTE 
West Main Street 

Phone 2805 

-- - - -

- ---- -· 

ear Clinton Ave. Bay Shore, L. I. 
Opp. St. Patrick Church 

- - ~-~ 

Compliments of 

A FRIEND 

--- --

Pogc 011e. Hundred Thirty-eight 



I 

C. V. REEVE 

Complete Line of Men's Wear 

What a Difference a Few Sense Make 

BAY SHORE, N Y. 

P. H. HA SE 
Complete Line of 

Athletic Equipment, Outboard Motors 

and Boats 

BAY SHORE, . Y. 

Page On Httndr d T irty- i 



-

.I 

11 Mildred E. Van Cott 
II I 
I! 

Successor to Gladys Drake 
II 

Exclusive Millinery 
I 

Gage and Country Club : 

Knox Hats 

Cortland Block, Bay Shore 

- -- ·--· ---=c-_.._ 

- - - -

I 

Compliments of 

A FRIEND 

I 

--~ ·--- -

- - -- --

1 

JAMES S. LEWIS 

II 
Dry and 

Fancy Goods 

I 5 \V e t Main Street 

Bay Shore, L. 1., N. Y. 

1 .1~ --- - -- - --~ 

- -- - ·- --- -

SOUTH SIDE 

PHARMACY 
William S. Bain 

36 West Main Street 

i Bay Shore, ew York 
I I 

Phone I I 

II 
-- ----

I 

I 



I 

I! All Graduates of I 

this school are eligible 
foradmissiontoPacelnstitute 

1 

[i 

-a nationally known and distinctive 
profe ional school oftechnical training in 

Business Administration 
Accountancy 

Secretarial Practise 
Clas!leS for beginners at Pace Institute 
prepare high-school graduates for imme
diate earnings. Many Pace graduates are 
now treasurers and controllers of large 
corporations-others are in successful 
accountancy practise. 
Field trips to the offices and plants of the 
largest organizations in New York City 
are conducted especially for day students 
in the Accountancy School and for day 

II students in the Secretarial School. 
I ~ S tudent• and Parent. are invited 

t o confer w ith the Re11i.trar. 
Day School - - Ennin.r School 

Pace Institute 
225 Broadway New York 

- -

-~--- -

I r 

Compliments of 

II 
II WOODLAND 

11 East Islip, 

t! 

I! 

-

- -- --

REST 
ew York 

-

='=- -=-

Compliments of 

THE JUNIOR CLASS 

IL_ -- ---

' 
I 

I 

I 

I 

Pa§c 011c H u nch ed Forty-o ne 



-·----- - --

II 
I 

I 

JOHN L. ABREW 
Abrew Building 98 East Main Street 

I 

Power Tamped Cement Blocks, Sand and 
I 

Gravel, Coal and Wood, Masons' Materials 

--- --

----- ·- - -- --------

Compliments of 

M. HERBERT FELD 
l i 

I 

-- -- - -- --
Page One Hundred Forty-tH•o 



-- - ~ -- - I 
i 
I 

Phone Bay Shore 4 25 

C. E. Kirkup Corp. 1 

I! ' 
11 Contractors and 

I 

Builders 

MILLWORK 

7 4 Brook Street 

Bay Shore, New York 

---- - - --

- - -· 

Bay Shore Shoe 

Rebuilding Factory 

Repairs Made While 

You Wait 

65 West Main Street 

Bay Shore, New York 

--- - -

~-- - - :-:-;- - _ 

II 

Telephone 6 53-W 

CAKES MADE TO ORDER 

THE WAFFLE 

SHOP I 

Luncheon 

Afternoon Tea 

First National Bank Bldg. 

136 Main St., Bay Shore, N. Y. 

- - I 
- -- -- -=- , 

Compliments of 

GOLD-RICH 
APPAREL SHOP 

Dresses, Coats 

Hosiery & Millinery 

Adams & Hubbard 
50 West Main Street 

Bay Shore, New York 

·- ·--

' 

i 

i 
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.... ...... , ............... 

Morris Freedman 
Bay Shore, New York 

Compliments of 

• ••. OF COURSE 
7 lla.-e fire huuraace oa 
7ear boaae, ht are ~ear far· 
altare aad laral•blap-tb .. e 
tblDp tbat •••• ALL THE 
CONFOaT OF BONE-la· 
....,_., llu~~nt ..... _wwltb 
till• aceaq. 

Carleton E. Brewster, Jr. 
Insurance 

88 WEST 1AI, TREET 
BAY SHORE, N. Y. 

A FRIE D 
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